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B u s h  is su e s  o r d e r  g iv in g  g o v e r m u e n t  p r io r i ty  d e l iv e ry  p o w e r
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
As.s<Kialed Press W riter

WASHINCiTON (AP) rtcsiclciU Bu.sh, prepannji 
for possible war m the f^crsian Ciull, tixlay issued an 
execiilive order giving the govemiiiciit die auiliuriiy ui 
get priority delivery of any industrial material needed 
for the fight.

“ The iim ted Slates roust have the capability to 
rapidly mobilize its resources in the intersi of national 
security,” Bush said in invoking the authority.

Bu.sh look the action as .Secretary of Stale James A. 
Baker 111 met with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tahq A/.iz in 
Geneva seeking to get Iraq lo withdraw from occupied 
IVU Vv uii di. JiTO. IS de-adlnie set bv the United
Nations. “ ^

In the executive order on “ National Security Indus
trial Responsiveness, ' Bush declared, “ to achieve 
prompt delivery of articles, prrxlucls and materials to 
meet national security requiremenus, the government 
may place orders and require priority performance of 
these orders.”

Bush invoked authority under the Defense Produc
tion Act of 1950. It gives the government authority to 
claim first priority on the nation’s productions of a wide 
range of pnxlucts, from oil to trucks to machinery.

Bush’s action gives the Secretary of Agriculture 
authority to place orders for prompt delivery of all food 
resources; the Secretary of Energy authority over ener
gy; the Secretary of Transportation authority over all 
fomis of civil uansportation and the Secretary of Com
merce aiuiUuirity over other articles and materials, 
including construction materials. ' '

Bush said the authority 'w ill not be used until 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney determines that prompt 
delivery of the materials “for the exclusive use of the 
armed forces of the United Slates is in the interest of 

-finiiwwnl Rotuirity.,”. and qpijl_Fne^y Secretary James D. 
Watkins makes a similar delSiiiuiaiion alkiut materials 
tor the Department of Energy’s atomic energy program.

He instructed federal departments and agencies lo 
amend their rules and regulations to reflect the new 
authorities.

Bush on Tuesday asked Congress to pass a resolu

-T
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(AP LiMrphoto)

U.S. Secretary of State Jam es Baker, right, shakes hands with Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tarlq Aziz, left, at the start of their talks In Geneva Wednesday.

B a k e r ,  A ziz h o ld  le n g th y  ta lk s  
in  h id  to  a v e r t  w a r o v e r  K u w ait
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

GENEVA (AP) -  Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III held 
lengthy talks today with Iraqi For
eign Minister Tariq Aziz in a tense 
diplomatic bid lo avert war that 
could follow next week’s United 
Nations deadline for Iraq lo with
draw from Kuwait

Baker and Aziz met for about 
five hours in two sessions, then 
broke. There was no immediate 
word on results.

After a two-hour morning session, 
the While House said the high-level 
U.S.-Iraq talks were substantive, but 
declined further characterization 
“that might prejudice the situation.”

Baker and Aziz resumed their 
critical discussions after lunch, 
meeting for nearly three more hours 
before breaking for a .second recess.

With tensions rising and oil 
prices fluctuating with every rumor, 
the world sought a signal that there 
might be a break in the impasse that 
has led the United States and its 
allies toward a desert showdown 
with Iraq.

In Saudi Arabia, U.S. military 
forces were buzzing with activity as 
the diplomats went to the table. And 
in W ashington, President Bush 
issued an executive order that gives 
the military priority for any supplies 
it needs should hostilities erupt in 
the Persian Gulf.

A lthough there was no word 
from the participants, the duration 
of the session suggested that more 
was taking place than the personal 
delivery of a U.S. ultimatum.

Baker billed the session as a last 
chance for peace, and he carried 
with him a letter from President 
Bush lo Iraq’s President Saddam 
Hussein warning of devastating con
sequences should Baghdad ignore 
the deadline.

Aziz arrived in Geneva promis
ing an open mind in what he hoped 
would be “ positive, constructive 
talks,” but saying that “ Iraq does 
not yield to pressure.” He suggest
ed, once again, that the United 
States must be willing to discuss 
Middle East issues other than the 
Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait

After a perfunctory handshake 
across a long conference table cov
ered by a dark blue cover. Baker and 
Aziz began the highest-level deliber
ations between the United States and 
Iraq since Iraq conquered Kuwait.

The meeting cleared one anxious 
hurdle when it didn’t collapse in the 
opening moments. Iraq said last week 
the meeting Could be over in five min
utes if Baker only intends to deliver a 
letter from Bush demanding full with
drawal by next Tuesday-Jan. 15.

“They talked for about 15 min
u tes,”  W hite House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters in 
Washington. He declined to say 
whether the president was pleased

or hopeful about the course of the 
talks, or disclose any of the content 
of Bush’s talk with his emissary.

“We don’t want to say anything 
that might prejudice the situation at 
all,” he said.

There were no smiles nor replies 
lo reporters’ questions at the picture
taking session at the outset. Baker 
and Aziz faced each other across a 
large, angular table in a room known 
as Salon C. They were flanked by 
eight deputies. Among those with 
Aziz was Saddam’s brother, Barzan 
Al-Tikrili, head of Iraqi mission to 
United Nations in Geneva.

The American delegation was 
dominated by State D epartm ent 
officials, but tucked into the group 
were Lt. Gen. Howard Graves, an 
assistant to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and Sandra Charles of the presi
dent’s National Security Council.

European markets waited in 
anticipation, with traders pushing up 
the price of oil slightly. In London, 
for exam ple, oil was trading at 
$26.45 a barrel, up from $26.24 at 
Tuesday’s close.

Baker arrived here after spend
ing most of Tuesday trying to hold 
together an anti-Iraq alliance with 
France, Germany and Italy.

During a stop Tuesday in Milan 
to see Italian Foreign Minister Gian
ni De Michelis, Baker said his meet
ing with Aziz “reflects our désire lo 
achieve the world’s goals peaceful
ly, something we’d strongly prefer.”

City purchases new trees fo r golf course
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city com m issioners 
approved the purchase of 200 new 
trees for Hidden Hills Golf Course 
during a routine session Tuesday 
night at City Hall.

Noel’s Garden of Amarillo pro
vided a low bid of $13,720 for the 
200 trees, which was $20,000 less 
than the highest bid submitted to the 
city from sev6n nurseries in the 
region.

In spite of objections by Com
missioner Jerry Wilson, the pur
chase of a Lasermaster 1000 laser 
printer was also approved by a 4-1 
vote.

Wilson expressed concerns that

the four bids submitted to the city 
did not reflect the best possible 
price.

In .spite of that concern, commis
sioners approved the purchase of a 
printer from Threshold of Amarillo 
for $6,295.

Four citizens were named to the 
Lovett Memwial Library Board by 
commissioners. Appointed were 
Vanessa Buzzard, Mary Helen Ellis, 
and Lloyd Harvey and Betty Hen
derson were reappointed.

During the m eeting M ayor 
Richard Peet presented a certificate 
of appreciation to the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club for iLs efforts in rais
ing over $22,000 in 1990 to fight 
drug abuse in Pampa.

That fund-raising effort led to

tion backing the use of force to drive Iraq out of Kuwait 
if Saddam Hussein fails to vJ^thdraw his forces by Jan.

Bush warned that failure by Congress to do so will 
“only encourage Iraqi intransigence.”

Bush, facing challenges in Congress on his authority 
to go lo war in the Persian Gulf, appealed to lawmakers 
Tuesday lo pass a resolution like the one by the Unital 
Nations Security Council that authorized “ the use of all 
necessary means” to free Kuwait.
"'‘But he signaled his willihigriess to order American 

troops into battle against Iraq’s army of occupation, 
with or without congressional approval.

“ I am determined lo do whatever is necessary to 
protect America’s security. 1 a.sk Congress to join with 
me in this task,” Bush wrote leaders of the House and 
S e t i n i e c ~ ~ ——- - .........."iiii-j- - i——

The Security Council in November gave Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein until Jan. 15 lo pull out of Kuwait 
or face military action.

Bush said it would have strengthened the hand of 
Baker if he could have presented such a congre.ssional

resolution to Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz at 
uxlay’s meeting in Geneva.

Even now, a congressional resolution backing the 
U N. threai*of force would “ greatly enhance the 
chances for peace,’’ Bush said. And “ anything less 
would only encourage Iraqi intransigence.”

“ The president’s letter says it all,” said Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. “ It’s long past lime 
lor Congress lo gel in the game ... (and join) the presi
dent in sending a tough message of unity and resolve lo
Baghdad.”  ̂ ” — ----------

Bush, in a televised address to the allies in the gulf, 
said “ Jan. 15 is not a ‘date certain’ for the onset of 
armed conflict It is a deadline for Saddam Hussein to 
choo.se ... peace over war.” He ruled opt any face-sav
ing gesture for Saddam.

Mcanwhik,4he Pentagon said ^lied;«tfeBglh in the 
gulf now stands at more than 600,000, including 
360,000 U.S, 'joops. They are arrayed against an Iraqi 
army estimaterl at 540,000.

Both house s of Congress were wailing for Baker to 
See BUSH, Page 2

Lefors school trustees set five goals 
to be im plem ented in next five years
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Lefors Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
named five intermediate goals to be 
met during the next five years dur
ing a regular board meeting Tuesday 
evening.

School Board Member Larry 
Daniels also announced his resigna
tion at the close of the meeting, said 
Supierintendent Ed Gilliland.

Daniels’ wife, Linda Daniels, 
has been working as a substitute 
teacher, and the superintendent said 
he wanted to hire her for a full-time 
library aide position, but could not 
do so while Daniels served on the 
school board.

"Linda Daniels was hired effec
tive today for the full-time position, 
Gilliland said, and replaces Windy 
Jones.

Daniels will also be in charge of 
^  Spanish tie-in class with the tele
vision and a study hall. However, 
Gilliland said her main job will be 
to continue bringing the library up 
lo standards with the help of Region 
XVI Service Center in Amarillo.

G illiland said Larry Daniels' 
unexpired one-year term will be 
filled in the May 4 election. He 
also said Daniels would not be eli
gible to run for the seat at that time, 
but could run for a position in 
1992.

“He can run next lime and be on 
the board and everything is legal. 1

can’t hire her with him silting on the 
school board,” the superintendent 
said.

The five goals approved during 
the meeting for the next five years 
are:

• mandatory teacher housing in 
Lefors;

• modernizing the concession 
stand at the football field;

• checking the sub-floor of the 
chemistry laboratory and repairing 
as needed;

• upgrading the lighting system 
at the football field and adding a 
new electrical wiring system to 
accommodate new equipment;

• and starling a vocational agri
cultural program.

In other business, the board dis- 
cmiiiiii c4 a water heater
tank which has asbestos on a  in the 
school gym. The board decided to 
get an estim ate on the cost of 
removing the tank.

The superintendent also d is
cussed the results of the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
Test (TAAS) with the school board 
and said one student received aca
demic recognition on all phases of 
the test. He reported that some 
areas, mainly the problem .solving 
in mathematics, need work. This 
was the first TAAS given to the 
Texas students.
' In grades 5, 7, 9 and 11 the 
Lefors ISD students were above the 
state average in the scoring for per
cent of passing. In grade 3 ,.the

the city receiving a criminal jus
tice grant from the state. Those 
combined funds have created a 
full-tim e drug task force in the 
city that includes two drug-detect
ing dogs.

Clean Pampa Inc. presented the 
city the deed to a newly beaulifled 
piece of property at Pampa’s west
ern entrance on Highway 60. The 
organization is planning to place a 
“Welcome to Pampa” sign on the 
lot

Sam Haynes, McLean mayor, 
was presented a certificate of appre
ciation by Peet for his work on the 
municipal Golf Advisory Board, 
Haynes’ term recently expired on 
that board and he was replaced by 
Lefors Mayor Gene Gee.

All-Staters

(Staff pfiolo by Jaan Stiaalman-Ward)

Gaining placement in the Texas AH-State Band recently are, front 
row from left, Bryan Stephenson, 8th chair, B-flat clarirtet, and 
Anthony Qilreath, first chair, bass clarinet: center, Damian Hill, first 
alternate, oboe; and back, Micah Brooks, first alternate, tuba. The 
four Pampa High School Harvester Band members are among a 
select group of musicians, with only 250 students from the approx
imately 32,000 who began competition in the fall being selected to 
participate in the All-State Band cofnpetition.

school district recorded below state 
average in percent passing.

The board unanim ously 
approved minutes of previous meet
ings and paid monthly expenditures.

During discussion of expendi
tures, Daniels pointed out that he 
believed some of the line items had 
been overspent with the school dis
trict only halfway through the 
school year.

Gilliland said that it is hard to 
judge at the beginning of the year 
how much to put in each line item 
of the budget. He said the past 
year’s budget is considered, but 
sometimes line items are overspent.

“I don’t feel like line items are 
being watched close enough,” 
Daniels said several limes.

Following an executive session, 
which lasted about two hours, the 
board look no action on an item list
ed on the agenda as “discuss the 
possibility of hiring another math 
teacher,” and took no action on the 
auditors report for 1989-90.

The auditor had recommended 
that the tax collection process for 
the school district be turned over to 
the Gray County Appraisal District. 
Gilliland said today that the board 
has chosen to leave the tax collec
tion process as it is for now.

The board also unanim ously 
voted to extend Gilliland’s superin
tendent contract for two years at the 
same rate of pay.

All board members were present 
for the meeting.

Chaney claims Hart 
recruited him fo r  
city m anager post
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Court records filed by former 
Pampa city manager Jack Chaney in 
his lawsuit against the municipality 
indicate he was recruited to the job 
by the outgoing city manager. Bob 
Hart, who had accepted a job in 
Georgetown.

Hart resigned from his position 
as city manager in late 1988 after 
over a year of in-fighting with then- 
commissioner Richard Peet, who is 
now mayor.

Chaney lasted only four months 
as Pampa’s city manager, resigning 
in the summer of 1989.

At that time, Chaney went on 
record saying he was not being 
forced to resign and that it was due 
to a “ lack of chemistry” between 
him and the City Commission.

However, in September 1990 
Chaney filed a lawsuit against the 
city charging it with breach of con
tract, violation'of the Open Meet
ings Act and other allegations, cul
minating in statements that ilie was 
forced to resign.

A hearing has been scheduled 
for Friday, Feb. 1, in Burnet County 
District Court on a change of venue 
request by the city of Pampa in the 
suit Chaney has filed against the 
municipality.

Chaney, now city manager in 
Everman, is seeking over $336,000 
from the taxpayers of Pampa 
because of an alleged wrongful dis
charge associated with his resigna
tion.

He was hired in February 1989 
and resigned four months later amid 
numerous problems and allegations 
of poor job peqbrmance.

Chaney and his attorney, Eddie 
Shell of Burnet, are seeking to try 

See CHANEY, Page 2
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Services tomorrow Hospital
HARRELL, Wallace T. ‘Slim’ -  2 p.m.. 

First United M ethodist Church, Borger; 
graveside. Memory Gardens Cemetery.

HAYNES, Hazel M odean -  2 p.m ., 
Wilcox Funeral Home Chapel, Marble Falls.

G O O D IN , Dolly B. -  2 p.m., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery.

Obituaries
WALLACE T. ‘SLIM’ HARRELL 

BORGER -  Wallace T. “Slim” Harrell, 84. father 
of a Pampa woman, died Monday, Jan. 7, 1991. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. lh.san Ardhucrumly, 
pastor, olTiciating. Masonic graveside services will lx: 
courtesy of Isom Masonic Ltxlge #1242 in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at Pampa. Arrangements are by 
MintonA-'hatwell Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mr. Harrell was a retired barber. He was a native 
of Waxahachie and a Borger resident since 1927. He 
was a member of First United Methodist Church, 
Isom Masonic Lodge, and Hutchinson County Demo
cratic Party. Before he retired, he owned Deluxe Bar
ber Shop. He was preceded in death by his wife, Bob
bie Harrell, on Jan. 18, 1990.

Survivors~irtglUde a SOti.'RDbeit Hari'c-ll of El

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Dixie AntJiony, Groom 
Gail Davis, Pampa 
Theda Foster, Pampa 
Rhonda Ishmael, Ca

nadian
Opal Mason, Pampa 
Jewell Parnell, Pampa 
Leonard West, Pampa 
Doris Wright, Pampa 
Vera Davis (extended 

care), Pampa
Jessie Elliott (extend

ed care), Skellytown 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Salazar, Skellytown, a girl 

Dismissals
Martha Chisum, Pam|>a

Vera Davis, Pampa 
Jessie Elliott, Skelly- 

lown
Allie Hickaby, Pampa

SHAMRiKK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Patsy Tallant, Sham- 
rtKk

Tommy Davis, Wei 
lington

Elizabeth Smith, 
Shamrock

Onnie Frost, Minco 
Okla.

Dismissals
Orbie Offutt, Sham

rock
Onnie Frost, Minco, 

Okla.

Stocks
following grain quoULtons are 

p ro v id e d  by W h c c lc r-E v a n i o f  
Pampa
W h ea l......................... 22 4
M ilo ................ ............ 3.75

Paso; a daughter, Carolyn Selby of Pampa; a brother, 
Dempsey Harrell of Borger; two sisters, Velma Welp- 
ton of Baton Rouge, La., and Dr. Mane Saunders of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; and four grandchildren.

HAZEL MODEAN HAYNES
GRANITE SHOAI-S ^  IJazcI Modean Haynes, 

68, former Pampa resident, died today, Jan. 9, 1991. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Wilcox Funeral 
Home (Thapel in Marble Falls. Burial will be at Mar
ble Falls Cemetery.

Mrs. Haynes was bom Feb. 21, 1922, in Loraine. 
She moved to Pampa when she was five years old. 
She graduated from Pampa High School and she was 
a member of the Highland Baptist Church in Pampa. 
She married Ed Haynes.

She was preceded in death by two sons, Gary 
Heiskell and Johnny Howard Heiskell.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; one 
son, Michael Heiskell of Pampa; one daughter, Diane 
Richards of San Marcos; one stepdaughter, Venita 
McPherson of Canadian; one stepson, Greg Haynes 
of Miami; 13 grandchildren; four great-grandchil
dren; two sisters, Mae Whitefield of Arlington and 
Sissy Shaping of Cress; and numerous nieces and orx: 
nephew.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Lung or Heart Association.

DOLLY B. GOODIN
Dolly B. Goodin, 89, died Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1991. 

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. Smith, retired 
Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Camichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

M rs. G oodin was born Sept. 12, 1901, in 
Arkansas. She married Noah B. Goodin at Pampa; he 
preceded her in death in 1972. She was a lifelong res
ident of Pampa.

Survivors include a sister, Ellease Harper of Den- 
nard. Ark.; a brother, Vernon Brown of Port Huen- 
cme, Calif.; and a number of nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association.

ALPHA OMEGA (SKEETER) SULLIVAN
Alpha Omega (Skeeter) Sullivan, 70, died today, 

Jan. 9, 1991. Services are pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Ms. Sullivan was bom Oct. 1, 1920, in Eldorado, 
Okla., arid reared in Eldorado, Okla. She moved to 
Pampa in 1945 from California. She was a member 
of Fellowship Baptist Church and was a local busi
nesswoman for many years.

Survivors include one sister, Pauline Mullins of 
Pampa; and several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Anthony’s Hospice in Amarillo or the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center.

C om ................ ■ ' .......... ..
The following thow  the p n e a  for 

w hich th ese  s c c u n iie s  cou ld  h av e  
traded f t  the tim e o f co m p ik u o n :
Ky. Cent. Lofe................. 7 dn 1/8
S ^ c o ................................ 4 NC
Occidental.................. ,..18 dn 1/4

Cabot O A Ü ......Ì....15 1/4
Chcvrtm....................71 3/4
C o ca-C o la ...............44 3/4
E nron ........................ 50 1/2
H alliburton...............42 1/8
TTTgmfiTTRW -

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds w a r  bid at 
the tim e of compilation;
M agellan...................51.53
p u n ta n ......................11JS2

I h c  following 9;30 a.m. N.Y Slock 
M arket quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. o f Pampa
A m oco.....................48 5/8 up 1/2
A rco....................... 1213/4  dn 1/2
C ab o t....................... 28 3/8 dn 1/8

K N E ................................. 21 7/8
Kerr M cGoc............ 44 1/4

•iam rted................... 191/8
M ap co .............................40 1/2
•Maaua.................  8 3/4
M cD onald 's............ 27 3/4
M c ia l.id  2 1 /2
M obil............................... 57 1/2

-New Almua .......... .«16 3/8
Penney s ............44 1/4
Phillips ....... 25 1/8
Sl«B ........................53 1/8

-S P S -  -  28 1/8
I  cnneco........................... 42 5/8
Ic x tc o ............................. 58 3/8
W al-M art........................ 29 7/8
New York Ck>ld..................
S ilv er......................................
Weal Texas Crude-. • ...........

up 1/4 
up  1/4 
up  3/4 
up 1/4 
dn 1/4 

r ~ér m- 
NC 

up 1/2 
up 3/4 
up 1/4 

NC 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 
up 3/8 
up  1/8 
up 3/8 
dn 1/4 
up 1/8 
up 1 
up 3/8 
dn 5/8 
up 3/4 

38675
......4.06
...26.75

Police report

Minor accidents

T^Pam pa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 8
One Hour Martinizing, 1807 N. Hobart, reported 

criminal mischief at the business.
Lisa West, 701 Bradley, reported lost property at 

Wilks and Faulkner.
Police reported a damaged stop sign in the 1200 

block of North Nelson.
Ogden and Sons, 501 W. Foster, reported a bur

glary at the business.
Vivian Garrison, 504 E. 17lh, reported unautho

rized use of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Terri Mills, 1036 Sirroco, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
Debbie Fondren, 2613 Rosewood, reported a theft 

at the residence.
Gary Beach, 1709 Russell, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Jan. 8
John Floyd McDaniel 111, 21, 1524 N. Coffee, was 

arrested at Tejas Feed Lot on a warrant for simple 
assault He was released on payment of fines.

Jessie Douglas Calfy, 26, 1305 E. King.smill, was 
arrested at the residence on six traffic warrants.

Abel Rodriguez., 18, 417 N. Faulkner, was arrested 
at 412 N. Somerville #3 on two warrants.

Lisa Dawn Doyle, 25, 628 N. Russell, was arrested 
at 412 N. Somerville #3 on a warrant.

DPS - Arrest 
FRIDAY, Jan. 4

Donald Lewis Stuckey, 45, Canadian, was arrested 
at First and Cedar streets in McLean and charged with 
driving while intoxicated (first offense).

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
TUF.SDAY, Jan. 8

Michael Eldon Marsh, 34, 117 S. Dwight, was 
arrested on a warrant He was released on bond. «

The Pampa Police D ep^m ent reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 

*7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Jan. 8

Unknown time -  An unknown vehicle hit a legal
ly parked 1990 Ford driven by Jose Medina, 405 N. 
Dvright, in front of that residence. Citations arc pend
ing.

7:30 a.m. -  A 1980 Ford driven by John Wayne 
Howeth, 1011 C hristine, collided with a 1985 
Oldsmobile driven by'Sammie Porter. 1901 Lea, in 
the 100 block of East Randy Matson Avenue. Howeth 
was cited for failure to control speed.

DPS - Accident 
TUESDAY, Jan. 8

6:20 a.m. -  A 1983 Ford, driven by John Floyd 
McDaniel III, 21.1524 Coffee, ran off the roadway in 
the fog and struck a culvert, 5.2 miles east of Pampa 
on a caliche county road. Citations were issued. No 
injuries were rqxMled.

Emergency numbers
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Police (non-emergency)................................665-8481
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water..............................................................665-3881

Fires
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 8
1:40 p.m. -  Grass fire at 325 N. Dwight produced 

minimal damage. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

3:37 p.m. -  Smoke scare at 410 S. Cuyler. No 
damage was reported. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clin ic  is located in the Hughes Bldg., 408 W. 
Kingsmill, Suite 100,,and will be open Thursday from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. The fee is based on family 
income and siz.e, and the abiUty to pay.

Freezing drizzle makes roads hazardous
From Staff and Wire Reports

Icy roads and freezing drizzle 
are combinin^g to make travel 
extem ely hazardous today and 
tonight throughout the Panhandle.

The Texas Deportment of Public 
Safety is discouraging travel that is 
not essential.

Through press time today 
numerous accidents were reported 
over law enforcement radio bands 
throughout the area.

They included one accident that 
left a vehicle overturned and a 
motorist lying in the roadway near 
Vega. No further details were avail
able on that incident.

On Hwy. 273 between Pampa 
and Lefors a vehicle reportedly hit 
ice, lost control and ended up in a 
bar ditch. All of the tires were 
reportedly blown out in the inci
dent. No injuries were reported and 
no other details were available.

A third severe accident was report
ed just prior to press time between 
Groom and McLean on Interstate 40 
but no details were released.

Forecasts for tonight are calling 
for sleet and snow tonight, with up 
to two inches accum ulation by 
Thursday morning.

A winter storm watch will be in 
effect for the Panhandle and South 
Plains tonight and Thursday.

A flash flood watch has been 
issued for North Central and North-'’ 
east Texas.

Dense fog covered the Panhan
dle southward into the Permian 
Basin early today in advance of an 
upper level disturbance moving 
eastward into West Texas.

The winter storm watch says 
freezing rain, sleet and snow is like- 
ly in the Panhandle and South 
Plains tonight and early Thursday. 
The rest of West Texas will get cold 
ram from the system.

The flash flood watch covers 
North Texas east of a line from 
Brady to Eastland to Denton to 
Paris. The watch area includes the 
D allas-Fort Worth M etroplex, 
Waco, Tyler, Longview and Lufkin.

A strong upper level disturbance

moving northward ffom Mexico 
was expect^ to collitte with a cold 
front, triggering showers and thun
derstorms. Some of the showers and 
thunderstorms are capable of pro
ducing flash flooding.

For road condition 
reports, call 1-359-6300.

Forecasters say some areas of 
North Texas could get as much as 
two inches of rainfall.

Showers and thunderstorms are 
also in the forecast for South Texas. 
The area will also have some drizzle 
and fog tonight and Thursday.

A few isolated  showers and 
thunderstorms were reptxied early 
today across South Texas.

Lows tonight will be will be in the 
20s and 30s across West Texas, the 
30s and 40s across North Texas aiKl 
in the 40s and 50s in South Texas.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

C haney

McLean school board 
t o  iheeF*on' TTmrsdiay

the case in Burnet because that is 
where Chaney lived when he was 
recruited by the city of Pampa.

“The conduct was intentional^ 
with conscious indifference to the 
rightoof-(Ghaney) and wiUlOUt jUi>TF ~

by representatives of the city.
However, attorneys for the city 

are insisting that since the job was 
in Pampa and the events leading to 
Chaney’s resignation occurred in 
Pampa, the case should be heard in 
District Court in Gray County.

\  Asked if it was unusual that one 
-city managei wuuld play a pgfTTir

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Bush
finish his meeting with Aziz before 
taking up resolutions on the gulf.

Juvenile Probation Board 
achedule» meeting Friday

Tbe Gray County Juvenile Pro
bation Board will meet at 2:30 pjn. 
Friday in the county courtroom on 
the second floor of the courthouse.

Three items are on the agenda;
• weloome of new bond members;
• receive a report of activity 

firom the chief probiuion officer,
■ and discuu routine matters.

While Republicans were closing 
ranks behind the W hite House, 
some Democrats sharply challenged 
Bush’s authority to go to war with
out a green light from Congress.

A D emocratic team led by 
House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardu D-Mo., was drafting what 
one aide described as "a stay-the- 
courae resolution” that would allow 
lawmakers to register their objec
tion to any immediate attack.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D -R .I., 
chairm an of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said Bush 
should give satKtions and diploma
cy more time to work.

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, took a similar lack. 
“I believe the best policy right now is 
to stay dK course ... let the economic 
sanctions work,” he said in a statement.

But Rep. 1 ^  Aspin, D-Wis., the 
chairman of the House Armed Ser
vices Committee, said he would vote 
for a resolution authorizing force 
and urge colleagues to do the same.

“ If all else fails, war is a reason
able option,” Aspin said. He pre
dicted 500 to 1,000 American lives 
would be lost in an air and ground 
attack -  a price he said was worth 
blocking future Iraqi aggression and 
control of oil.

McLEAN -  McLean Indepen
dent School D istrict Board of 
Trustees is scheduled to review sev
eral sample extracurricular policies 
during a regular meeting set to 
begin at 5:30 p.m. Thursday.

O ther items on the agenda 
include a review of the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
Tests by the principals, a discussion 
of the superintendent’s evaluation 
and employment of administrators 
and discussion of employment of a 
math teacher/coach.

Math teacher and coach Jeff 
Streun has submitted his resignation 
effective Jan. 12, Superintendent 
Rex Peeplw said Wednesday.

Under tbe Business Manager 
Shirley Johnson’s report, the school 
board is scheduled to receive the 
December financial statement and 
the tax assessor’s report. Johnson is 
also scheduled to give a report on 
delinquent tax collections and the 
December cafeteria report. Also a 
discussion of a 30-day requirement 
for payment of bills is on the agen
da.

' The school board meetings are 
held in the business office.

fication or cause,” Aitofney Shell 
argues in (he st)it

Chaney publicly resigned during 
a City Com m ission m eeting on 
Tuesday, July 11,1989.

In an affidavit Chancy recently 
submitted to the court, he said then- 
mayor David McDaniel, then-city 
manager Bob Hart and Commis
sioner Ray Hupp were guilty of 
“enticing me and persuading me to 
resign from my position as city 
manager of Marble Falls ... to take 
the position as city manager o f 
Pampa.”

Chaney is asking that the suit be 
heard in Burnet County because that 
is where he was allegedly approached

locating his successor, current man- 
agef Glen Hackler said, “The state
ments in Mr. Chaney’s affidavit are 
his statements. We feel the city is 
going to be vindicated. That’s the 
extent of what I can talk about.” ___ ,

Chaney also alleged that during 
the time he was “lured away” from 
his job in Marble Falls, then-mayor 
McDaniel “was on the telephone 
calling from Pampa and .... called 
every 30 minutes until he reached 
me ...,” suggesting city officials 
even harassed him into accepting 
the job as city manager.

Current I^ y o r  Peet and the city 
have flatly d is^ ted  all of Chaney’s 
charges.

9-1-1 network demonstration scheduled
The Panhandle Regional 9-1-1 

Network Advisory Committee on 
Thursday will host a demonstration 
of equipment used in the provision 
of 9-1-1 services.

Several vendors have agreed to 
set up their equipment and be avail
able to visit widi interested parties 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Plan
ning Commission offices, 2736 W. 
lOth Ave., in Amarillo.

The demonstration is open to the

puUic. Anyone with an interest in 
9-1-1 is encouraged to stop by the 
Planning Commission offices.

The Panhandle Regional 9-1-1 
Network Advisory Committee is 
responsible fw  the implementation 
and on-going operation of a region
wide 9-1-1 system. The regional 9- 
1-1 system  w ill consist o f 23 
answering points throughout the 
Texas Panharuye and should begin 
(qrerations in January 1992.,

C ity briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
GIP GIPSON now at the Hulsey 

Barber Shop, 319 W. Kingsmill, 
phone 669-1902. Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics, Stock 
Liquidation Sale. New things added. 
669-7909. Adv.

ATHLETIC BANQUET Satur
day night. Tickets $6.25 adult, $1 
student. Must be purchased by 
Thursday at Athletic Building. Adv.

JEW ELL POWELL is back in 
her Beauty Salon, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. 669-2451. Adv.

FR E E  BLO O D  pressure and 
blood sugar screening by Agape 
Health Services at Keyes Pharmacy, 
928 N. Hobart from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday. Adv.

CLA REN D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will offer a 3 week
end class in Real Estate math, 
beginning Saturday, January 12th, at 
8 a.m. Enroll now. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping, 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

WALL CO V ER IN G , borders, 
and fabrics. Let Bartlett Lumber 
help you with your decorating ideas. 
500 W. Brown. 665-1814. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Class
es. Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. Adv.

DANCE TO Panhandle Express 
Saturday, 12th. M oose Lodge. 
Members and guests. Adv.

ROWDY A CE will be at City 
Limits tonight! Adv.

GAVEL CLUB meeting 'Thurs
day 6 p.m. Sirloin Stockade. Weath
er permitting.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a chance of freezing rain 
and sleet turning to stww after mid
night, with accumulation of one to 
two inches of snow possible, a low 
near 20 degrees. T hur^y , a 30 per
cent chance of snow in the morning, 
cloudy with a high in the mid 30s. 
Tuesday’s high was 48; the overnight 
low was 28. Pampa received a trace 
of moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 am . today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Winter weather 

watch tonight for the Texas Pan
handle and South Plains. Freezing 
rain or sleet changing to snow like
ly over the Panhandle and South 
Plains tonight and Thursday caus
ing hazardous driving conditions. 
Rain or showers likely Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley tonight 
and Thursday. Cloudy with a 
chance of rain tonight Far West and 
Big Bend; Partly cloudy Thursday. 
Lows tonight in low 20s Panhandle 
to upper 30s Concho Valley. Highs 
T h u r^ y  mid 30s Panhandle to 50s 
Far West and Big Bend.

North Texas -  Flash flood watch 
central and east tonight Rain and 
thunderstorms tonight, heavy at 
times. Rain and thutKlerslonns cen
tral and east Thursday, heavy at 
times. Cloudy with a chance of rain 
west Thursday. Lows tonight 32 
northwest to 52 southeast. Highs 
Thursday 46 northwest to 59 south
east.

South Texas Occasional light 
rain, drizzle and fog through Thurs
day along with scattered thunder
storm s. C ontinued cool. Highs 
Thursday SOs north to the 60s 
south. Lows tonight 40s north to 
the 50s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday  ̂

West Texas -  Panhandle: Fair. 
Highs upper 30s lo mid 40i Friday 
warming to the SOs by Sunday.

Lows in the 20s. South Plains: Fair. 
Highs in the 40s Friday warming to 
around 60 by Sunday. Lows in the 
20s. Permian Basin; Fair. Highs 
upper 40s to mid 50s Friday warm
ing to the 60s by Sunday. Lows 
upper 20s to low 30s. CotKho Val
ley: Fair. Highs upper 40s to mid 
5()s Friday warming to the 60s by 
Sunday. Lows upper 20s to low 
30s. Pecos Valley: Fair. Highs 
upper 40s to mid 50s Friday warm
ing to the 60s by Sunday. Lows 
upper 20s to low 30s. Far West: 
Fair. Highs 55 to around 60. Lows 
upper 20s to mid 30s. Big Bend; 
Fair. Mountains: Highs in the SOs 
with lows in the 20s. Lowlands: 
Highs in the 60s with lows general
ly in the 30s.

North Texas -  West Dry Friday 
through Sunday with chilly nights 
but mild. Lows in the 2Qs Friday 
and Saturday wanning into the 30s 
Sunday. Highs around 50 Friday 
and Saturday and well into the SOs 
Sunday. C entral: D ecreasing 
cloudiness with rains tapering off 
early Friday. Fair with cold nights 
but mild sunny afternoons Saturday 
and Sunday. Lows near 30 Friday 
and Saturday and in the 30s Sun
day. Highs near 50 Iiiday and Sat- 
u r^ y  and well into the 50s on Sun
day, East: Decreasing cloudiness 
with rains tapering off early Friday. 
Fair with chilly nights and sunny: 
Mild afternoons Saturday and Sun
day. Lows in the 30s. Highs in the 
50s.

cloudy Saturday and Sunday. Lows 
Friday in the 50s, highs in the 60s. 
Lows Saturday in ¿ e  40s, highs 
near 60. Lows Sunday in the 40s, 
highs in the 60s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains; Mostly cloudy 
Friday. Partly cloudy Satiuday and 
Sunday. Lows Friday in the SOs, 
highs in the 60s. Lows Saturday in 
the 40s, highs near 60. Lows Sun
day in the 40s, highs in the 60s. 
Southeast Ibxas: A chance of rain 
Friday. Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows Friday in the SOs, 
highs in the 60s. Lows Saturday in 
the 30s, highs in the SOs. Lows 
Sunday in the 30s, highs near 60. 
Upper Coast: A chance of rain Fri
day. Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows Friday in the SOs, 
highs in the 60s. Lows Saturday in 
the 30s, highs in the SOs. Lows 
Sunday in the 30s. highs near 60.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Weather advisory 

for freezing rain mixed with sleet 
and snow over much of northern 
Oklahoma for tonight A chance of 
occasional Aeezing drizzle mixed 
with sleet and snow tonight Rain 
may become mixed with freezing 
rain sleet or snow over the south
west. central and northeast late 
tonight and early Thursday. Cloudy 
with a  chance of light rain mainly 
east on Thursday. Lows tonight low 
20s Panhandle to mid to upper 30s 
southeast Highs Thursday low 40s 
southeast to ^  elsewhere.

' South Texas -  Hill Country: 
Decreasing clouds Friday. Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday. Lows 
Friday in the 40s, highs in the SOl  
Lows Saturday and Sunday in the 
30s, highs in the SOs to n e a r ^ .  
South Central: Decreasing ckMids 
Friday. Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows Fridiy in the 40s, 
highs in the SOs. Lows Saturday 
and Sunday in the 30b, highs in the 
SOs to near 60. Coastal Bend: 
M ostly cloudy F rid ay - Partly

New'Mexico -  Mostly cloudy 
statewide tonight,with an increas
ing chmee for mountain snows and 
lowiMd rains, PossiMy mixed whh 
freezing drizzle o r snow eastern 
plmns. Mountain snows and low
land mins decreasing firom the west 
on Thursday. Snow level about 
ISOO feet by Thursday. Highs 
Thursday in the 30$ to low 40 t 
m ountains and north  w ith SOs 
souihwesL Lows tonight 10 to 2S in 
the m ountains with m id '2 0 t to 
lower 3Ch at lower elevations.
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By JACK KEEVER 
and PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riters

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Legislature, seeking lasting 
solutions to persistent problems, convened in its 72nd 
regular session on Tuesday with leaders pledging to 
avoid raising taxes if at all possible.

Searching for additional state revenue, ensurihg a 
fair school finance system and drawing politically sensi
tive legislative and congressional districts top the law
makers’ agenda.

On Tuesday, the House stood solidly behind Speaker 
Gib Lewis, re-electing him to an unprecedented fifth 
term despite his indictment on two misdemeanor ethics 
charges by a Travis County grand jury. Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth, has denied any wrongdoing.

The Senate said farewell to Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 
who has presided over that 31-member body for 18 
years, and welcomed Lt. Gov.-elect Bob Bulk^k, who 
said he was ill with the flu and heading for a doctor’s 
office.

Lewis, who first won the speaker’s job in 198^ was

elected without an opponent. 146-1. The only lawmaker 
voting against Lewis was first-term Republican Ted 
Kamel of Tyler.

“There’s always something exhilarating about the 
opening of a new session of the Legislature,’’ Lewis 
said. “The slate is clean. A new agenda of unmet needs 
beckons us. And a spirit o f compromise prevails ... 
Everything seems possible."

The Legislature is meeting in its 140-day regular 
session, held every other year. Lawmakers must adjourn 
this session by midnight May 27.

The most severe legislative problem is what to do 
about a projected $4.2 billion shortfall in the money 
needed to meet state obligations for 1992-93.

Gov.-elect Ann R ic h e s  said, “ I said in the cam
paign that I felt there were a number of things state gov
ernment had to do and that we would do those doing our 
best to avoid any kind of new taxation."

She said wants quick approval of a state lottery to 
help make up the shortfall, along with other budget- 
trimming measures.

“ I have absolutely no interest in Band-Aids and 
minimal approaches," Richards said. “ I want very

much to assure the people of Texas that we have done 
everything we possibly can, not only to bring in the rev
enue but that we can audit all of the state agencies and 
tell the taxpayers that we have scrubbed, we have pulled 
together all of the loose ends, that we have cut whatever 
fat is available. —

“ If we do all of those things, we have a really good 
shot at financing state government."

The governor-elect also told a news conference that 
she agreed with Bullock that adopting a one-year bud
get might give the Legislature time to “ put together a 
package that is going to create revenue for us for the 
foreseeable future."

Lewis said the Legislature must balance its budget 
knowing that “every dollar we add in new spending is 
a dollar we must raise from the people of Texas. And 
make no mistake, we must add dollars to this bud
get.”

But he added, “There will be no one more deter
mined to hold down spending or more reluctant to rai.se 
taxes than I." v

Redistricting on the basis of the 1990 census is 
almost certain to make emotions flare at the Capitol,

and equalizing funding of public schools already has! 
frustrated lawmakers, who have watched the courts* 
reject previous plans. _  ^ S

But Richards, in a speech to the Senate, said, “There! 
is a new wind that blows, one which I think is going to 
bring^about a great deal of change and long-needed* 
change.” • ‘ *

On a personal note, Richards said. “ It is with some ! 
sadness that I sec Bill Hobby seek semi-rctireihent. He ; 
has been a mentor to me. *

“ I can think of no person in political life who’s been • 
more significant in my personal and political growth ‘ 
than Bill Hobby.”

A bronze bust of Hobby was unveiled, with Sen. 
John Montford, D-Lubbock, saying it would remain in a 
prominent place in the Senate and serve as a “ lasting 
reminder of what public service should be all about."

“ I ju.st think it is magnificent," Hobby said of the 
bust

Sen. Bob Glasgow was elected assistant presiding 
officer of the Senate, to serve in Bullock’s absence. 
Glasgow, D-Stephenville, has been in the Senate since 
1981 and is a longtime friend of Bullock’s. ^

Lewis re-elected to record fifth term  
as House speaker despite indictments
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
and PEGGY FIKAC 

s.sociatMi-Press Wi IttfrT'

(AP Leewpholo)
Texas House Speaker G ib  Lew is and G ov-e lect A n n  Richards share a laugh during  
Tuesday's opening of the Texas Legislature.

R ichards, Lewis see  cjuick ethics reform  action
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Two top state 
leaders say the time has come for 
ethics reform and pledged to speed 
such a bill through the Legislature 
this year.

Both Gov.-clcct Ann Richards 
and House Speaker Gib Lewis said 
they are working on proposed legis
lation.

“ I think the people o f Texas 
want it, have expressed that. I 
expect that we are going to pass an 
ethics bill ... And I’m going to push 
it very hard early on,” Richards said 
as lawmakers convened Tuesday.

Lewis has been indicted by a 
Travis County grand jury that is 
investigating ties between lobbyists 
and lawmakers. He was accus^ of 
two misdeme.'inor counts of failing 
to report a gift from a San Antonio 
law firm and failing to disclose his 
interest in a Fort Worth business.

The speaker says he is innocent 
of any wrongdoing, and after win
ning re-election as House speaker, 
he pledged an ethics overhaul.

“We must recognize that times

have changed, that this institution 
must change. And each of us must 
change the way we conduct our 
business,” Lewis said.

“ Practices that were acceptable 
in the past now raise doubts about 
the integrity of our system. We must 
understand that it is no longer 
enough to be innocent; we must be 
above suspicion,” Lewis said.

A new Slate Ethics Commission 
is needed to interpret ethics laws and 
lake action that’s needed to enforce 
them, he said. It also would provide 
a buffer for people who are accused 
of ethics violations, Lewis said.

" I  have been falsely accused, 
and it hurts very deeply when you 
are falsely accused," he said.

“I think there should be some pro
vision where you have some recourse, 
and that’s one reason I’m very sup
portive of an ethics commission 
where you have that recourse, where 
you have your day in court rather than 
being tried on the front page of every 
newspaper in the state.”

Some lawmakers have suggested 
that an ethics commission also could 
set law m akers’ salaries, but 
Richards quickly rejected that idea.

Salary decisions should remain 
with the voters, she said.

“The purpose of the ethics com
mission is -  and should be -  to 
assure the people of Texas that the 
highest ethical standards are written 
in law and to give elected officials 
the guidelines by which they con
duct themselves.

“ I think we’re moving pretty far 
afield to try to tack other ornaments 
on that tree.” Richards said.

Under the Texas Constitution, 
legislative salaries must be approved 
by voters. Lawmakers now receive 
$600 a month plus $30 per day 
expenses when in session. Several 
proposed raises, including a 1989 
plan to triple salaries, have been 
voted down in recent years.

Lewis said he hadn’t decided 
about having a commission set pay 
levels.

“ I do endorse the idea that legis
lators should get more money,” he 
said. He said a commission would 
have expertise and would not be 
"driven by their hatred for the Leg
islature at that particular moment or 
love for the Legislature at that par
ticular moment"

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gib Lewis said 
his election to an unprecedented 
fifth term as House speaker, despite 
being under indictment for alleged 
ethics violations, was an e rn o tk ^  
iiKMnent that made him proud of his 
colleagues.

“ It showed me a lot of courage 
on their part, and it showed me what 
type people we’ve got in the Legis
lature,” said Lewis, D-Fort Worth, 
after being re-elected on a 146-1 
vote Tuesday.

“The members of the Legislature 
are pretty strong people. They don’t 
get stampeded, and they don’t get 
sucker-punched.”

Lewis, who is beginning his 21st 
year in the House and is the first 
person ever to win five two-year 
terms as its speaker, said, “ I have 
operated in an atmosphere of hon
esty, fairness aixl openness.”

His election came even though he 
has been indicted on two misde
meanor ethics charges by a grand jury 
that prosecutors say is investigating 
ties between lobbyists and legislators.

Lewis has denied any wrongdo
ing and said he will p le ^  innocent 
to the charges of failing to report a 
gift from a San Antonio law firm 
and failing to disclose his interest in 
a Fort Worth company on which the 
law firm allegedly paid some prop
erty taxes.

In 1983, Lewis pleaded no con- 
test to a mi.sdenieanpr rharge ih.n ht\ 
failed to file financial disclosure 
statements required from state offi
cials, and was fined $80fl.

The only lawmaker voting 
against Lewis was first-U^rm Repub- 
lican Ted Kamel of Tylci, i  
~ “ 1 cannot, in goGd con’scrctirc, 
support a speaker who is unjder 
indictment on charges of violating 
the ethics laws of this state,” Kancl 
said.

“ One of the most im portant 
issues facing the Legislature is the 
reform of our ethics (aws, and it 
would seem to me inappropriate for 
Rep. Lewis to preside over these 
reforms under these circumstances,” 
Kamel said.

Several lawmakers voiced strong 
support for Lewis, saying he has 
been fair in dealings with other law
makers and that he tries to do what 
is best for the state.

The House also rqected, 140-6, 
a bid by Rep. A1 Price, D-Beau- 
mont, to have the speaker’s election 
conducted through a secret ballot 
instead of in an open vote to avoid 
“any hint of intimidation.”

As traditionally occurs, most 
lawmakers had pledged their sup
port for Lewis well in advance of 
Tuesday’s vote.

The House also defeated a pro
posal by Rep. Paul Moreno, D-EI 
Paso, to limit any future speaker to 
two terms. That vote was 140-8.

In nominating Lewis for speaker.

Rep. Bruce G ibson, D-Godley, 
43raiRed-hH»-foT-thciob'lie*tira in 
guiding the state through repeated 
budget crises, passing school 
reforms and Creating a h^ Ith  care 
program for the poor.

Gibson described Lewis as hon
est a i^  fair, wid .said that i te  sqieaker 

' ’’“has never compromised the House 
for his own political gain.”

Noting that lawmakers face a 
$4.2 billion budget deficit, problems 
with public school finance and 
more, Gibson said, “ In these diffi
cult times. Texas needs continuity."

Rep. Ed Kuempel, R-Seguin, 
called Lewis “a man of leadership 
and determination.”  Added Rep. 
Eddie Cavazos. D-Corpus Christi, 
“It’s a lough job being speaker. And 
Gib Lewis has done a tremendous 
job.”

In accepting the job , Lewis 
became emotional, his voice briefly 
faltering.

“ More than a third of my life has 
been spent here -  more than half of 
my adult life,” Lewis said- "I love 
this body, almost as much as I love 
life itself. I love it for its majesty, its 
traditions and its accomplishments.”

Helping administer Lewis’ oath , 
of office was former Speaker Billy 
Gayton, who was e lect^  to a fourth 
term as speaker in 1981 after being 
acquitted of federal charges of rack- * 
eteering and conspiracy.

“ You have just set a historic, 
record,”  Clayton, now a lobbyist,' 
told Lewis.

Hightower associates indicted on federal charges

Houston raising $ 4 .3  million for GOP convention
By SUSAN FAHLGREN 
Associated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  Civic leaders 
began scrambling today to raise the 
last $4.3 million to fund Houston’s 
share o f the 1992 R epublican 
National Convention after party 
leaders chose President B ush’s 
adopted hometown for the fete.

On Tuesday, Houston beat out 
San Diego and New Orleans, site of 
the 1988 GOP convention, for the 
Aug. 17-20, 1992, gathering. Presi
dent Bush is expected to be renomi
nated at the event that officials say 
will pump $60 million into the local 
economy.
: The choice is expected to be eas- 

ify ratified Jan. 25 by the Republi
can National Committee.

. “ I think this is going to be a very 
positive thing for Houston and it’s 
going to be a very major event for 
everyone,” said Houston Mayor 
Kathy Whitmire.
: The site selection committee was 

scheduled to meet Friday to make 
its reconunendation, but it opted to 
ahnounce the decision because word 
was leaking that the panel was lean
ing toward Houston.
I Houston banker Ben Love, chair- 

nlan of the host comminee, annoimced 
the news to the Greater Houston Part
nership at a noon luncheon Tliesday 
aMl qihcUy enlisted help in fund rais
ing for the convenbon.

“ We need to raise $4.3 million 
from the citizens and corporations 
of Houston ... and w e’ll have to 
raise that in sliort order,” Love said.
' * Money may have been a factor 
in the paiMBl’s decision.'

Houston was selected a day after 
Smi Diego city ofTicials rebuffed a 
request fiom Republican Rnty officials 
to add anoiicr $3 million in t o  money 
to help underwrite the oonvcntioa 

. \

Houston and New Orleans 
pledged to provide $12 million in 
cash and services to the Republicans. 
San Diego had offered $8 million.

But Mrs. W hitmire and other 
Houston officials said they believed 
the more im portant factor was 
Houston’s facilities. The convention 
will be housed at the recently reno
vated Astrodome, the 2S-year-oId 
facility often called the “ Eighth 
Wonder of the World.”

"I believe that Houston had the 
best bid all along,” Whiunire said. 
“You heard a lot of talk about the ̂ t -  
ical situation, but I believe the dedsion 
was all about the quality of our bid.” 

"No question, it was the facili
ties -  the Astrodome and the Astro- 
hall,” said Harris County Judge Jon 
Lindsay, a member of the Houston 
Host Committee that coordinated 
the city’s bid. ’T m  delighted.”

The Houston Astros agreed to 
arrange their road schedule to allow 
for a month away from the 
Astrodome during the convention 
time, providing for a three-week 
prepariuion period and the week of 
the convention.

In San Diego, however, city offi
cials were suggesting holding the 
closing session of the convention at 
Jack Murphy Stadium, the outdoor 
home of the San Diego Padres.

W hile New O rleans had the 
Superdome, it had to overcome the 
fact that it played host to the 1988 
Republican National Convention.

“That was our toughest thing to 
overcome -  the fact that we had it 
here in ’88,” said former LouisianB 
Gov. Dave Treen, the state’s only 
R epublican governor since 
Reconstruction.

New Orleans had an even bigger 
intra-party political handicap, the 
presence o i David Duke’, the former 
Ku Klux Klansman who ran as a

Republican for the U.S. Senate in 
1 9 ^  and plans a run for governor 

Louisiana this year.
National GOP officials have 

rqieatedly disavowed Duke, but he 
continues to insist he is a Republican.

It is the second time San Diego 
lost out in a bid for the GOP con
vention. The city had been endorsed 
as the site for the 1972 national con
vention but in a last-minute switch, 
the Republican Party opted to hold 
the convention in Miami.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal grand 
jury indicted five former workers of 
the state agriculture department, 
including the former deputy com
missioner, on charges of using fed
eral funds to pay for political work.

Among those indicted Tuesday 
was Mike Moeller, former deputy 
agriculbire commissioner, who called 
the allegations a Republican conspir
acy to hurt former Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hi^tower.

“This kind of judicial terrorism, 
using the power and authority of the 
federal government to humiliate and 
destroy honest and dedicated public 
servants, represents the kind of 
political corruption that needs to be 
stopped,” said Moeller, the No. 2 
man in Hightower’s administration.

Hightower lost to Republican 
Rick Perry in the November election.

In a prepared statement, Hightow
er echoed Moeller’s contention that 
the charges were politically motivat
ed by the U.S. Justice DeportmenL

"Having spent 14 months and

untold tens of thousands of taxpay
ers dollars, it is not surprising that 
they feel compelled to try and ratio
nalize it here at the end with some 
charges, no matter how feeble the 
case,” Hightower said.

“ I have confidence that the peo
ple charged will be cleared,” High
tower added.

Moeller, 43, and his former spe
cial assi.stant, Peter McRae, 33. were 
released by a federal magistrate on 
$S,(XX) personal recognizance bonds.

Billie Quicksall, Robert Boyd, 
and Russell Koontz also were 
named in the indictm ents. They 
didn’t appear in court Tuesday.

Quicksall was an agent for the 
Texas Federal Inspection Service 
and served as an interim director of 
the agriculture department’s seed 
and grain warehouse division.

Boyd and Koontz were former 
consultants to both the TFIS and TDA.

The indictment alleges that the five 
men engaged in a conspiracy to 
defraud the government by using fed

eral agriculture funds for the benefit of 
political candidates, including Moeller.,

From September 1987 through 
August 1989, Moeller was consider
ing running for agriculture commis
sioner, the indictment said.

The indictment said Boyd and 
Koonu raised cam|)aign funds and 
in return received consulting con
tracts of federal and state funds from 
Moeller. Quieksall and McRae.

The indictment also charges that 
_ state employees were coerced to 

make political campaign contribu
tions in exchange for promotioris.

The charges are felonies. Attor
neys for Moeller and McRae said 
they did not know what penalties the 
chafes carried. But Moeller said a 
state audit report cleared the agricul
ture deparunent of any wrongdoing.

“Federal prosecutors, working in 
a system that has become politi
cized, are determined to mortally 
wound Jim Hightower, and they 
don’t care who they hurt in the pro
cess,” Moeller saitL

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News Federalism  and N ancy Cruzan
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  PLA C E T O  LIVF.

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedcated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and 411 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilitfbs.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action -to preserve their life and properly for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more^no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetingtom m andm linf^ ' ■

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

S u d d en  in lier ila n ce  
a tax in g  e x p e r ie n c e

Perhaps the st>Tnieing of a deal whereby the Wall Disney Co,
. was to acquire Henson Associates, the creators of the Muppets, 

isn’t the most striking social tragedy ever. But it does mean that 
a deal that both parlies figured would be beneficial will have to 
be canceled -  because of extortionate taxes.

Shortly before his sudden death at age 53. Jim Henson had 
concluded a deal whereby Disney was to acquire the licensing 
and publishing businesses of Hemson Associates, Inc., and Hen
son was to enter into a 15-year production agreement with Dis
ney. The deal was reportedly valued at about S i50 million. But 
Henson’s children were not only faced with the sudden loss of “ 
their father, they also faced a 55-percent inheritance lax on the 
sale of their father’s company. Disney offered to increase the 
purchase price arxl suggested other tactics to reduce the lax bur
den. But the inhefiiarice tax remained so onerous that Henson’s 
children simply had to back oui of the deal.

Jim Henson seems to have made the deal not just for the 
money, but so he could back away from handling the business 
side of the Muppets and concentrate on creative work. His chil
dren also seem creative and are determined to carry on. but they 
have little financial experience. Without the extortion of inheri
tance lax, they would probably have preferred to carry through 
with the arrangement their father had made. But the taxes got in 
the way.

All this highlights the inequity of inheritance taxes. Although 
Justified as a way of breaking up “too large” fortunes, in practice 
they seldom hurt the wealthy. But üiey do a great deal of harm to 
nuddle-class people.

Jim Henson’s children would have been clobbered by inheri
tance (axes strictly because their father died suddenly, before 
proper arrangements could be made. Most wealthy people are 
able to avoid most inheritance taxes with perfectly legal but 
expensive irusLs, foundatioas, bequests and other arrangemenLs. 
An entire industry exists to help wealthy people escapoJhe-wjorst 
of inheritance taxes.

But to many middle-class pxxiple, such arrangemenLs arc dif
ficult to impossible -  and people who have worked hard to leave 
a nest-egg for their children end up ripped off by the govern
ment. There’s no excuse for inheritance taxes. Any money in an 
inhentaTKc has already been taxed -  often several limes. There’s 
no excuse for compounding the tragedy of a family death with 
confiscatory taxes and the necessity of dealing with appraisers 
and other government agenLs. ’
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"Have ! got a deal for you!"

WASHINGTON -  At the time the Supreme 
Court decided the Cruzan case last June, only 13 
states had laws validating a “living will.” The pub
licity given to Nancy Cruzan’s death may prompt 
the remaining states into action. If so, the young 
womain’s agony will have served a useful purpose.

By this time, almost everyone who reads the 
newspaper must be familiar with the case. On a 
January night in 1983, Nancy Cruzan lost control 
of the car she was driving in southwest Missouri. 
She suffered horrible injuries that left her in a “per
sistent vegetative state,” a spastic quadriplegic, 
unable to swallow, with brain damage that was 
“ irreversible, permanent, progressive and ongo
ing.”.

Nevertheless, her heart kept beating and her 
lungs kept pumping. With a lube inserted into her 

-Stomach she remained lifeless but alive.-Her par
ents sought court authority  lo have the lube 
removed. A trial court was agreeable. A year 
before the accident, Nancy h’ad confided io a friend 
that if she ever became a mere vegetable, she want
ed medical treatment stopped.

The Supreme Court of MistsoiTn, in a divided 
decision, xey(a^>Mabfc4rial-gourtr^UBdcr--state taw' 
there must be “clear and convincing evidence” of a 
person’s death wish. The friendly conversation did 
not suffice. On June 25 the U.S. Supreme Court, 
it^ lf  badly divided, affirmed that decision.
’ The high court noted that the Fourteenth 
Amendment guarantees that no may be
deprived of “liberty“  wittlOht ffue'process of iaw. Jn 
circumstances such as those suffered by Nancy 
Cruzan, a person is at liheriy to arrange for life not 
to be artificially prolonged. But Missouri has

James J. 
Kilpatrick

power to fix condititmy governing the exercise of 
that right.

As it turned out, following the Supreme Court’s 
decision, the Cruzan family found new evidence of 
Nancy’s expressed wishes. This after-discovered 
evidence persuaded Missouri authorities to permit 
withdrawal of the feeding tube. Last month, at 33, 
Nancy at last found peace in death.

The Cruzan case captured wide attention, but 
there, was nothing novel about it. Between 1976 
and 1988, appellate courts acted in at least 54 
instances involving a right to refuse medical treaf- 
ment. Justice William Brennan t thar  '

T0,000 comatose persons now are being kept alive 
through modem medical technology.

What rules should apply? How may the wishes 
of an unconscious patient be protected? What of 
the liability of attending physietans? Should the 
law require evidence that is “i 
able,” or as lit Missouri, ̂ elcar arid cciivincing’̂ ?

The answers should be left to our state legisla-. 
tures. Surely that is a reasonable approach to 
resolving such complex issues of law, morality, 
ethics, public concern and personal liberty. It is in

precisely these areas that old doctrines of federal
ism come into play.

It ought to be up to judges -  especially federal 
judges -  to write detailed legislation. This was the 
mistake the court made in the abortion case of 
1973. The states are expected to iuHction as labora
tories of political experiment Once a “liberty inter
est” in a right to die has been defined, the respec
tive states should act.

Justice Antonin Scalia said all this with his 
usual acerbic eloquence. In a concurring opinion in 
Cruzan, he expressed a fear that the court is poised 
lo confuse the states as successfully on the right of 
a comatose patient to die as it has corffused the 
states on the right of a fetus to live.

The federal courts, said Scalia, have no busi
ness in this field. It is up to the states to define the 
point at which life becomes worthless. The states 
must say when further medical procedures are 
inappropriate. These limits are not known “to the 
nine justices of this court any better than they are 
known to nine people picked at random from the 
Kansas City telephone directory^” . —______—

Bxactly'soTWe can empathize with the grief 
experienced by the Cruzan family. It has been an 
emotionally draining ordeal, but good may come of 
it yet. A Lou Harris poll in 1988 found that 56 per
cent of those polled had orally expressed their 
desire not to be kept artificially alive. Fifteen per-

I have instructed my own family that if I fall into 
a persistent vegetative state, let me go gently into that 
indetomimHe dark nighL I wrote out my instructions 
when I first learned of the Cruzan case three years 
ago. My thanks go today lo Nancy in her grave.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 9, the 
ninth day of 1991. There are 356 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9, 1793, what’s general

ly regarded as the first nianned bal
loon flight in the United States took 
place as Frenchman Jean Pierre 
Blanchard traveled between 
Philadelphia and Woodbury, N J .

On this date:
In 1788, Connecticut became the 

fifth stale to ratify the U.S. Consti
tution.

In 1861, Mississippi seceded 
from the Union.

In 1942, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of 
Staff was created.

In 1945, American soldiers led 
by Gen. £)ouglas MacArthur invad
ed Luzon in (he Philippines during 
World War II.

In 1964, anti-U.S. rioting broke 
out in the Panama Canal Zone, 
resulting in the deaths of 21 Pana
manians and three LLS. SOtdiere.

In 1968, the Surveyor VII space 
probe made a soft landing on the 
moon, marking the end of the 
American series of unmanned 
explorations of tl^  lunar surface.

D octor, where did yon go?
The traditional family doctor knew a little bit 

about a lot of things.
The family doctor of recent years has renamed 

himself an “internist” in an effort to update the des
ignation and make it sound more impressive.

The new designation didn’t help much. Doctor- 
doctor, where did you go?

In the pásl five years the number of medical stu
dents choosing internal medicine has declined 27 
percent.

Who wants to be a doctor-doctor anymore? 
Today’s ambitious young medical student wants to 
be an academically prestigious, highly paid orthope
dic surgeon or diagnostic radiologist or some such.

But then, who will care for our nation’s iiKieasing 
numbers of elderly? And who will watch over the dia% 
betics and the arthritis sufferers and those with AIDS?

Í used lo play golf with two surgeons: Ted Hud
son was expert in the chest area; Bob Schere knew 
all about the lower urinary tract

To discombobulate their opponents they would 
sometimes discuss between lhemseIves,”What do 
you find when you open somebody up down there 
-  or up there?”

Paul
Harvey

ft was a joke then; it’s not funny anymore. Too 
nuuiy doctors’ knowledge is so limited to their own 
specific area of expertise they’d be next to helpless 
in a hospital emergency room or even at a roadside 
accident -  -

Doctor-doctor, where did you go?
The American College of Physicians surveyed 

its own membership, discovered that most of 
today’s internists ( g e n ^  practice physicians, fam
ily-doctor type) would never choose internal 
m ^icine again.

Forty percent of those suiveyed said they’d dis
courage any students from entering the field.

They complained of too much paperwork, too 
much interference in their clinical decision-mak
ing. _____

An interesting “side effect” of this research was 
the revelation that most doctors don’t practice what 
they preach.

Half do not have a personal physician of their 
own.

Motc than half have not had flu shots or hepati
tis shots.

Half of women physicians do not examine their 
own b re a ^  regularly.

Four percent of doctors smoke and 11 percent 
drink -  daily.

As the practice of medicine slowly shifts gears 
from “curii^" to “preventing” disease, few special^ 
ist physicians even know what questions to ask a 
patient to anticipate potential trouble.

Even among internists, many are gravitating 
into such sub-specialties as cardiology, gastroen
terology and oncology.

Within 10 years our nation will have many loo 
many “physicians” and an acute shortage of “doc
tors."

For Bush vs. Iraq, 'The die is cast'
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

On July 10,49 B.C., Julius Caesar 
led his troops across the little Rubi
con River, the boundary between his 
province of Cisapline Gaul and Italy 
proper. The latter was territory direct
ly under the control of the Roman 
Republic, and Caesar’s invasion of it 
was therefore an act o f war. His 
famous remark at the time -  “The die 
is cast” -  indicated his recognition 
that now there could be no turning 
back: He would either win every
thing, or lose everything.

^  George Bush, contrary to all the 
chatter ¿ o u t his allegedly indecisive 
personklity, seems about to embark 
on a gamble equally bold. Four hun
dred thousand A m erican troops, 
armed with every gadget that modern 
science can suggest, are poised to 
attack the armed forces of Iraq on or 

' Aoitly after Jan. IS.
The Congress of the UiAied 

States, cooaoUed by opponents who 
will most ceitainiy try to impeacli Mr.

. Bush for going to war without ><* ixr- 
missioo (see the Constituifon -  Arti

cle I. Section 8) if the attack fails 
altogether or lags badly, seems to 
have been the first to Mink in its eye- 
ball-to-eyeball confrontation with the 
president.

Mr. Bush has offered the Demo
cratic leaders close consultation, and 
had indicated that he would welcome 
a congressional resohition authorizing 
him to use force against Iraq if neces
sary. If he gets the latter, however (as 
he may), the possibility of impeach
ment will vanish. Precisely for that 
reason, therefore, Democratic con
gressional strategists will try instead 
to do nothing, and await the outcome 
of the war in the desert.

Congress and the president have 
arrived at their respective positions 
because they have both reached the 
same conclusion about the basic atti
tude of the American people on the 
subject

Mr. Bush has not been consistent, 
or wholly persiiiujve, in stating the 
gfoundi for whr against Iraq. The 
need to prevent Saddam Hussein 
from dominating Middle Easierii oil 
production is a HgiUmaia “vital inter

est” of the United States, but it is easy 
for war protesters to caricature it as 
“dying for Exxon.”

The need to deprive Hussein of 
the potential capability to conduct 
nuclear, chemical and/or biological 
warfare is equally urgent, but seemed 
to have been brought into the Gulf 
debate as an afterthought. “Deterring 
aggression” may be noble, but can
not, without more, become a perma
nent plank of U.S. foreign policy in a 
volatile world.

Nevertheless, the American peo
ple seem to have a thoroughly r ^ i s -  
tic view of- Saddam Hussein as an 
adventurer who must be stopped, and 
punished, both for his own misbe^v- 
ior and as an example to others. They 
remember Vietnam, however, and 
they want to be very sure that the 
coming battle in the Middle East 
doesn’t stretch out into an endless 
nighunare like that fiaaco. They much 
prefer short, overwhelming assaults, 
like Ronald R e g a n ’s bombardment 
of Tripoli and his invasion of Grena
da, or Mr. Bush’s equally brisk iava- 
siopof Paruana.

And that (on a larger scale, to be 
sure) seems to be what Mr. Bush 
believes he has arranged in the Mid
dle East

If all works out as planned. Iraq 
will be destroyed as a military power, 
and Saddam Hussein will be deposed, 
or dead, in a matter of weeks, or at 
most months. There simply won’t be 
time, or legitimate grounds, for the 
usual “anti-war activist|i” to launch an 
effective campaign agauist the opera- 
lion.

Once victory was achieved, 
George Bush’s ratings as a successful 
president would go through the roof. 
The United States would reaffirm its 
status as “the only superpower.” and 
could rearrange the world more or 
less 10 suit itself. No doubt we would 
choose to work t h ^ g h  the United 
Nations wherever possible, simply 
otR of courtesy. But there would be 
no question about who was calling 
theshots.

B u t... impeachment, or total tri
umph > what a gamble! “The die is 
cast”
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Troubled Pan Am Airline lands in bankrupícy court
By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Pan Ann's 
descent into bankruptcy court was a 
hard landing for the airline that pio
neered international flights, and ana
lysts say whatever emerges from the 

, reorganization will be nothing like 
the once-glorious carrier.

“They’ve had to take a number 
of very Uuge steps backward in the 
hope that in the very long run they 
can move forward,’’ said George 
James, president of Airline Eco
nomics Inc., an aviation consulting 
group. “ It’ll b e ^  extremely diffi
cult thing for d im  to accomplish.’’

In filing for Chapter 11 protec
tion from its creditors Tuesday, Pan 
Am Corp. cited the bombing of 
Flight 103 over Scotland in 1988,' 
high fuel prices from the Persian 
Gulf crisis, and sluggish demand 
because of the recession.

The airline plans to continue fly
ing while trying to regain its finan
cial health.

_U*ii a 1p " 8 *"ay dit”■" »̂■■4*“--
company founded in 1927 by Juan 
T. Trippe, a 28-year-old former 
naval aviator. That year his Pan 
American Airways inaugurated the 
world’s first scheduled international _ 
flight with a mail tun between.a.diit:.

runway in Key West, F la., and 
Havana, Cuba, using a wood-and- 
fabric Fokker triniotor airplane.

Within three months Pan Am 
was flying passengers between. 
Florida and Cuba. Trippe said his 
goal was to “provide mass air trans
portation for the average man-at 
fares he can afford to pay.’’

Some analysts suggested that the^ 
best Pan Am can hope for now is to 
rebuild its business so it becomes an 
attractive buy for a healthy airline.

Over the long run. Pan Am’s 
problems have been rooted in a 
weak domestic route system that 
proved to be a  handicap whemair- 
lines were deregulated, and analysts 
say those persistent troubles will be 
hard to erase.

Chairman Thomas G. Plaskett 
refused to place odds on Pan Am’s 
survival or say how much investors 
and creditors may someday recoup. 
But he said the bankruptcy affords 
his airline “ the opportunity for a 
new beginning.”

Employees who "have been
Pan Am since its glory years blamed 
current management, not world con
ditions, for the airline’s predica
ment.

“ 1 knew this company when it 
was;:a.7 reniiec company. It-was~a~

Cadillac; now it's an Edsel," said 
Frank Bertucelli, a passenger ser
vice representative at Kennedy Air
port

Protected from creditors. Pan 
Am hopes to reorganize its business 
around a marketing deal with United 
Airlines that will also coordinate 
their flights as the carriers feed each 
other passengers; further develop
ment of Frankfurt, Germany, as its 
European hub, and further develop
ment of its Latin American opera
tion.

Even as Pan Am look the painful 
step of the bankruptcy filing, how
ever, the carrier had good news. 
Hours later. Pan Am said the Trans
portation Department tentatively 
approved its sale of prized London 
routes to UAL Corp., parent of Unit
ed, for $290 million.

Pan Am also said it reached an 
agreem ent for $150 m illion in 
financing to keep operating until the 
routes are sold. The money will 
come from U nited and Bankers 
Trust New York Corp.

was'flic second airline 
in two months to file for Chapter 11 
proiection in part because of higher 
fuel prices since Iraq invaded 
Kuwait on Aug. 2. Houston-based 
Continental A irlines sought 
haakHiplr.y.protgc.uoft.cin.Dafc3r^ -
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A Pan Am employee rides a bicycle across the tarmac at the company's Miami maintenance 
facility Tuesday morning after the airline announced It had filed for federal bankruptcy protec
tion due to devastating-losses and high fuel prices. Pan Am is one of the nation’s oldest airlines.

R e p o r t u rg e s  g o v e rn m e n t c rack d o w ii o n  f i s h in g ^  p o llu te d  ar^a&
By DIANE DUSTON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If shell
fish makes you sick, it’s probably 
because it came from waters con
taminated by human waste.*

That was a major cmiclusion of 
a report Tuesday from the National 
Academy of Sciences, which urged 
the government to crack down on 
fishing in polluted areas.

A committee from the acade
my’s Institute of Medicine said the 
b ^  way to assure safety is still by 
thorough cooking. But it added that

more eflbrt needs to be directed at 
the source of contamination.

“ Various types of inspections 
are conducted by federal, state and 
local agencies, as well as some 
fishery industries, but these are 
focused too much on the market 
product and not enough on the 
detection of contaminants in live 
seafood and growing w aters/’ the 
committee said.

“ Complete elimination of raw 
or undertreated human fecal matter 
from growing watos would reduce 
health risks to consumers,’’ ^ d  the

panel, headed by John Liston, pro
fessor emeritus of the Institute for 
Food Science and Technology at 
the University of Washington.

Liston said there are several 
ways people get sick from consum
ing fish, but eating raw shellfish 
tops the list, causing half of all fish- 
related illnesses.

Listtm^aidanother high-risk sit- 
uation i^ created by sport-fishing or 
people at subsistence level who fish 
for daily meals. There’s no way 
currently to prevent them from tak
ing fish from polluted areas or let-

ting seafood get too waimonce it’s 
been caught, he said.

Still other problems are caased 
by natural marine toxins in tropical 
Pacific and Caribbean waters that 
can get into finfish such as snapper, 
grouper and barracuda. This leads 
to a disease called ciguatera intoxi
cation.

The disea.se is a serious neiuo- 
log ical malady that causes hot 
foods telaste cold and vice versa, 
plus tingling and numbness of the 
longue^antLlips-and som etim es 
paralysis and death.

A more w idespread, bqt less

serious, illness called scronribroid 
intoxication comes from  eating 
warm water fish that haven’t been 
chilled immediately a f tc ' being 
caught. Symptoms include intesti
nal problems and itching or other 
reactions similar to allergies.

The report said the government 
also should set up an inspection 
program for imported fish since 
about 60 percent of the seafood 
eaten in the United States comes 
from other countries.

The committee emphasized that 
seafood-borne illnesses are usually

mild and make up only 3.6 percent 
of all food-poisoning ca.ses.

A lthough A m ericans have 
increased seafood consumption in 
recent years as they seek to reduce 
cholesterol and saturated fat in their 
diets, the number of reported cases 
of illnesses caiued by fish has not 
changed, the comrruuee said.

Ellen Haas, executive director 
o f  Public Voice for Food and 
Health Policy, a chief lobbyist for 
federal seafood inspection legisla- 
tksn, said the le p m  n a k ts  the case 
even more urgent for a federal 
seafood safety program.

Supreme Court upholds authority to lift controls on some natural gas prices
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  The 

Supreme Coun Tuesday upheld the 
government’s power to lift price 
controls on somenatural gas, a rul
ing some say could mean higher 
energy bills for ctmsumers now but 
maior savings in the future.

The justices, voting 8-0, reinstat
ed federal regulations that allow 
gas producers to raise some prices 

_cha^cd to pipeline convenies.
The court overturned a federal 

appeals coun ruling that declared 
the regulations invalid but allowed 
them to remain in effect pending

Tuesday’s decision.
The Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission adopted the rules in 
1986, permitting producers of so- 
called old gas to raise their prices 
and to stop selling' to pipeline emn- 
panies unw illing  to  pay higher 
prices.

Old gas is defined by. a 1978 fed
eral law as natural gas committed- 
to interstate commerce by Nov. 8 of 
that year, the date the law took 
effect.

Energy industry experts have

said without the new regulations 
consum ers could be en titled  to 
refunds of rrx>re than $100 million.

But FERC and the gas piXKlucers 
in their appeal to the high court 
said in the long run lifting price 
controls will spur new gas produc
tion that could save consumers $25 
billion.

While the 1986 FERC regula
tions raised the maximum pemussi- 
ble price of old gas, little gas has 
been sold at the ce iling  figure 
because of a depressed market in 
which supply exceeds demands.

Also, gas producers said that in 
practice the price of some old gas 
actually declined and that the aver
age price of gas nationwide dipped 
after FERC lifted the ceiling.

Changes in gas prices generally 
are passed through the gas distribu
tion system  from producers to 
pipeline con^anies to retailers and 
then to consumers.

The 5th U.S. C ircuit Court of 
Appeals ruled in 1989 that FERC 
exceeded its authority in lifting the 
price ceiling and adopting other

regulations affecting the industry.
But Justice Byron R. White, writ

ing for the Supreme Court, said 
Tuesday Congress gave the agency 
broad power. He rejected the argu
ment that a portion of the 1978 law 
dealing  w ith new gas suggests 
Congress intended lo linut F ^ C ’s 
powers.

“ Congress found the need to 
encourage new gas production suf
ficiently pressing to deal with the 
matter directly but was content to 
leave old gas pricing within the dis
cretion of the commission to alter

as conditions warranted,’’ White 
said.

T uesday’s ruling also  upheld 
other aspects of FERC’s 1986 regu
lations, including the commissioa’s 
decision not to resolve what is 
known as take-or-pay provisions in 
gas contracts. Such provisions obli
gate a pipeline to purchase a speci
fied volume of gas ai_a_specified 
price.

Justice Anthony M, Kennedy did 
not participate in the case, which is 
Mobil Oil vs. United Distribution 
Companies, 89-1452.

Hispanics face great medical-problems, researchers find
CHICAGO (AP) -  Hispanics, 

the nation’s fastest-growing minori
ty, have some of the most serious 
m edical problem s and yet have 
more trouble than other Americans 
getting the care they need, 
researchers rqxrrted today.

Poverty, lack of insurance and a 
scarcity of Hiqwnics in health pro
fessions effectively bar many fiom 
good care, doctors said in an issue 
o f the Journal o f the A m erican 
Medical Association devoted entire
ly to Hispanic health.

The United States has 19.4 mil
lion Hispanics. Hispanics will make 
up nearly 11% of the population by 
2010 and will be the nation’s largest 
minority group, according lo census 
projections.

“Rates ot diabetes among His
panics run some three times higher 
than those among non-Hispanic 
whites.” said an editorial co-written 
by Surgeon General Antonia C. 
Novello, the first Hispanic to head 
the U.S. Public Health Service.

“ Hypertension appears to be 
more prevalent. Hispanic children 
suffer disproportionately from lead 
poisoning and measles. Injuries and 
violent (kath are also tragicdly ele
vated among Hiqjanic children.”

Certain cancers also strike His

panics at higher rates than non-His- 
panic whites, as do tuberculosis, 
alcoholism, cirrhosis and infection 
with the AIDS virus, according to 
the editorial and a report by the 
AMA.

“ The impact of the AIDS epi-

demic in certain Hispanic communi
ties has been alarming,” the editori
al said. “ Although representing only 
8% of the total U.S. population, His
panics constitute approxim ately 
15% of all reported cases of AIDS 
in the United States.”
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M ike C o c h ra n : T h e  b e s t re D o r te r  in  T ex as  — lo v e  h im  o r  h a te  h im
Called ‘The best reponer in Texas" by the Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram, award-winning Associated Press corre
spondent, humorist and author Mike Cochran will be the 
guest speaker for the Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce’s Citizen of the Year Banquet Thursday night

AP Fort Worth correspondent Cochran, whose 
appearance in Pampa istieing ^XMisored by The F*ampa 
News, has won numerous state and national awards for 
his reporting. " i

But in addition to writing for newspapers and the AP 
news wire serv ice, he also is the author of two 
books;Texru vs. Davis, coiKeming the Thomas Cullen 
Davis murder case, and And Deliver Us From Evil, a 
trilogy of murder, ministers and millionaires.

Bom in Muskogee, Okla., Cochran grew up in the 
smsdl West Texas town of Stamford, the elder son of a 
utility company ^lesm an and a high school English 
teacher. He calls Texas his home state.

He studied journalism at Hardin-Simmons Universi
ty in Abilene and North Texas State University in Den
ton, where he returned 30 years later as North Texas’ 
1 9 ^  Distinguished Alumnus.

Cochran begin his reporting career as a sportswriter 
for newspapers in Denton and Abilene. He joined The 
Associated Press in Dallas in 1960 and c^ned  the AP’s 
Fort Worth bureau in 1961.

By the late 1960s, he was traveling throughout 
Texas on a full-time basis for AP, writing stories chroni
cling Texas people, places and history. Texas Monthly 
Press says Cochran is ‘‘arguably the most widely read 
reporter in the state,” with his stories earning him a spe
cial place in Texas storytelling.

He has put more than half a million miles into his 
stories, which have included the John F. Kennedy ass^- 
sination (hc.foimd himself serving, as pallbearer for 
Kennedy’s assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, and later cov- 
eming Jack Ruby’s trial for the murder of Oswald), 
space missions, political scandals, the 1985 Mexico 
City earthquake,' the University of Texas tower sniper, 
the Sharpstown scandal, murders and other crimes, 
along with an occasional sports stoi^.

“People tell him things after midnight that they 
wouldn't confess to their priests -  and he scribbles them 
down on a cocktail napkin or a cardboard co lte r, damp 
with the sweat from a frosty beer mug,” writes the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. •

West Texas con artist Billy Sol Estes, of whom 
Cochran said he’s followed in and out of jail so many 
times that they’ve become friends, says of Cochran,

Mike Cochran, award-winning AP cor- 
-respondent, Jium orist-and author, w ill .

this book. It’s going to change how. the nation looks at 
Texans and probably bow Texans look at Texas. And 
it’s all true, every word of it.”

Over the years, Cochran has accumulated numerous 
awards for his reporting, including a nomination for the 
Pulitzer Prize for his^tories on fugitive Kenneth Miller.

Accused and convicted of attacking a Texas Chris
tian University coed. Miller fled the courtroom. He was 
tracked down 12 years later by a Texas cop obsessed 
with the case. Miller’s story is recounted in And Deliver 
Us From Evil, along with the Cullen Davis case and 
defrocked minister Walker Railey's saga after his wife 
was brutally and mysteriously assaulted, with Railey 
accused by his wife’s family of being the assaulter.

Cochran was named Texas Headliners Star Reporter 
of the Year in 1983 and 1988 and was award»! the 
Texas Headliners Individual Achievement Award for 
best feature in 1987. ,

He received the Associated Press Managing Editors 
Top Performance Award in 1987 for best feature writing 
among AP staffers worldwide. The Texas Associated 
Press Managing Editors honored him with the award for 
story of the year in 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1978 and 
named him staffer of the year in 1981, 1982, 1983, 
1984 and 1987. He also won an Associated Press Sports 
Editor story of the year honorable mention in 1985.

Other honors include the Texas Institute of Letters 
Stanley Walker Award in* 1988 for best nonfiction 
appearing in a newspaper; the C.E. Shuford Outstanding 

■ .Area Journalist in 1975; the University of North Texas 
Journalism Hall o f Honor in 1988 and its Distinguished 
Alumnus Award the same year; and the Texas Christian 
University Ethics in Journalism Award in 1 9 8 8 . ____
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The Only Complete 
Account of the Bizarre 

Thom as CuHen Davis 
MurderCase

MIKE COCHRAN

be the guest speaker for the Citizen of 
the Year banquet Thursday night.

“You might as well talk to him. If you don’t, he’ll wait 
up all mght and nab you the First thing in the morning. 
He’s the only man 1 know who thinks stories are worth 
risking life and limb for.” • -

Estes told the Star-Telegram of a chase through the 
^Franklin^tom uains above EL Paso during which a 
friend-of Estes’ tried to get the dogged reporter off the 
wheeler-dealer’s back.

A colleague once said of Cochran that he had used 
up at least eight of his nine lives. A majrx' aftershock of 
the Mexico City earthquake left him trapped in the 
penthouse of a crippled apartment building. He has sur
vived more car wrecks than a Hollywood stuntman, 
according to a Texas Monthly Press release.

— Ontrof Texas’ most celebrated attorneys, Richard 
^Racehorse” Haynes, claims he owes Cochran more 
than a dozen punches in the nose. But instead of deliv
ering ^ e  punches, Haynes said, “You can love him, you 
can hate him, but you can’t ignore him.”

Millionaire Cullen Davis discovered that fact after 
he was accused of being the gunman in a celebrated 
murder case. On the night of Aug. 2, 1976, a 12-year- 
old girl was gunned to death in the basement of a six-' 
million-dollar mansion in Fort Worth. Three other peo
ple were shot: one died, one was paralyzed for life and 
one escaped with a critical chest wound.

Cochran, who covered the case for the next four 
years, relates the events and the subsequent trials and 
other revelations in his book. Texas Vs. Davis, pub- 
fiahed in 1980. An updmed and expanded vennon the 
book will be published this year by Penguin, a division 
of National American Library.

Writing of Cochran’s book, Thomas Thompson, taithor 
of Blood and Money and Serpentine, says, "This is raw and 
raucous reportage. It’s murder, both foul and funny. It’s 
tough, shocking, vulgar. It’s nullionaires and rogues, hook
ers and hiunen, liars and loonies. It’s'Texas -  good Lord! -  
and it’s true. Hang on for a wild and all night ride.”

In 1989, Texas Monthly Press published Cochran’s 
And Deliver Us From Evil, of which Gary Cartwright, 
author of Blood Will Tell and Dirty Dealing, says, “Get
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-StudenU -cecovering after-classmate shoots him self 
to death in front o f Richardson High School class

RICHARDSON (AP) -  High 
school students who watched in hor
ror as a schoolmate shot himself to., 
death in front of their class were 
recovering today from the ordeal 
with.i)clp from educators. .

Jeremy Wade Delle, 16, bran
dished a revolver near his English 
teacher’s desk Tuesday morning, 
made a brief statement and then shot 
himself in the head, witnesses said.

“ He walked out (of the class) 
and came back in and said. ‘This is 
what I came back to do,’ stuck the 
gun in his mouth and pulled the uig- 
ger,’’ said Jason Fiveash, who wit
nessed the incident along with about
24 other s t u d e n t s . ---------- —

“ A lot of girls started crying, 
people were screaming,’’ he said. 
“ A couple- of people ran out of the 
room to go get the principal.’’

Authorities found a suicide note 
that had been written to one of the 
youth’s friends at Richardson High 
School, but did not immediately 
divulge its contents.

Delle, a sophomore, was pro
nounced dead at the scene about 10 
a.tn. No one else was wounded, said 
Susan Dacus Wilson, a spokeswom

an for the Richardson Independent 
School EHstricL

“ I just sat there in disbelief,” 
Fiveash said. “The initial shock is 
over with, I think, but it’s still kind 
of a frightening experience. ”

Counselors helped students and 
faculty cope with the shooting death. 
Delle had been receiving counseling 
before his death, officials said.

“ He seemed like kind of a bitter 
person, or maybe that’s just to me. 
but he obviously had some kind of a 
problem.1’ fiveash said.

An educator said the death did 
net indicate a  larger problem in the“  
suburban Dallas districL

“One suicide docs not make stii* 
cide contagion," said Pat OIney of 
the RISD crisis team. “ We’ve not 
had any other suicides this year in 
our district. So I feel like with The 
support we’re giving our students 
that we won’t have anything like 
that.”

Delle had been in the English 
classroom but then left for a brief 
period, telling his teacher he needed 
to retrieve a medical slip from his 
locker, said Richardson Police Sgt 
Ray Pennington.

The youth then returned with the 
,357-cali.ber Magnum and shot him- - 
self, Pennington said.

The school and the district then 
enacted crisis em ergency plan»i 
which included calling in additional 
counselors and psychologists, Mrs. 
Wilson said.

“ Support personnel came from 
throughout the district to the school 
to provide counseling support, psy
chological support, those kinds of 
things ...,” Mrs. Wilson said.

She said about 20 <}>strict offi
cials went to the school. The 
stuUehts and the teacher who wit
nessed the shooting received imme
diate counseling in another part oT 
the building.

“They were talked to as a group 
and individually to try to help ease 
the trauma that they are feeling from 
seeing something like this,” Mrs. 
Wilson said.

Delle had lived in Richardson 
with his father, Joseph R. Delle. The 
youth had only been a student in the 
Richardson school d istrict since 
October, Mrs. Wilson said.

Pennington said he didn’t know 
where the boy got the gun.
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By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Homes 
are aglow with Thomas Edison’s 
electric light bulb. Billions have 
flown since Wilbur and Orville 
Wright invented the flying machine. 
But whatever happened to Charles 
Hess and his piano that unfolds into 
abed?

Maybe Hess should have hired a 
good salesman.

Come to think of it, Christian 
Henry Eisenbrandt of Baltimore 
never stnick it rich with his “Life- 
Preserving Coffin in Doubtful Cases 
of Actual Death." His casket came 
equipped with an air vent and pq>- 
open lid, just in case.

These and other strange ffuits of 
Americans’ inveiitive genius are 

.  ̂ among hundreds of thousands of 
historic patent drawings and appli
cations dating to 1790 that are 

, stored in the National Archives.
“ These drawings are graphic 

- evidence of the American inventive 
spirit at the dawning of the industri- 

' al revriution in the farm, the factory 
and the hom e,’’ said N ational 
Archives spokeswoman Jill BretL 
“They ranged finom the sophisticat- 
flfl tfillff rrrtirni to -the absuid.~**~^

The shelves of two large ware
houses in the Washington suburbs 
contain original patent applications 
for inventions that changed the 
world, from Cyrus McCormick’s 
reiqier and Edison’s “electric lamp” 
to Eli W hitney’s cotton gin and 
A lexander Graham B ell’s te le 
phone.

Abraham Lincoln, while serving 
as an Illinois congressman in 1849. 
obtained Patent No. 6,467 for his 
own invention, “ A Device for

Charles Hess.

Convertible bed room piano
<•/

^ -------liwatar:

(AP L i—fp^ioto)

Whatever happened to Charles Hess and his piano that unfolds 
Into a bed? This and other strange patent drawings are among 
thousands dating to 1790 stored in the National Archives.
Buoying Vessels Over Shoals." The 
system  o f in flatab le  bellows 
attached to ship hulls was inspired 
by Lincoln’s experiences as a young 
mate aboard cargo vessels that ran 
aground in the shallows of the Mis

sissippi River.
A disastrous.fire at the U.S. 

Patent Office in 1836 destroyed 
10,000 documents and models of 
some of America’s earliest inven
tions. Lost forever were details of

‘Abraham M udge’s “ smut 
machine,” Ebenezer Beard’s bee- 
house and E.G. Pomeroy’s boot 
crimp.

But 2,000 drawings' were 
restored by an emergency team of 
clerks and draftsmen. Ammg those 
filed in steel drawers at the Naional 
Archives are depictions of Samuel 
Spooner’s cotton whipper, Nimrod 
W illet’s dough-making machine, 
Jonathan Clark’s escub^nt root Cjit- 
ter and other testaments to Ame r̂i- 
can triumphs -  l a ^  and small -  in 
the industrial arts.
.  Among the more unusual patents 
were Hezekiah Thistle’s saddle for 
invalids, which looks like a horse- 
borne rocket launcher, and Richard 
Sealy’s steam machine for destroy
ing bedbugs. And, of course, 
Charles Hess’ bedroom piano.

Hess, a CiiKinnati inventor, won 
a patent in 1866 for the piano that 
unfolded into a trundle bed. It also 
contained a bureau and chest of 
drawers. The piano stool opened 
into a writing desk. Underneath the 
seat was a mirror and “ lady’s work 
box” with pin cushion and needles.

Eisenbrandt’s invention, patent
ed in 1843, offered an easy solution 
lo the undertaker ’s-wofst mistake. IT  
featured an air vent that would fit 
over the mouth of the coffin’s still
breathing inhabitant

“ W hereas there have been 
instaiKes of human beings having 
been buried alive, the inventor of 
this coffin has contrived an arrange
ment whereby anyone who may not 
really have departed this life may, 
by the slightest motion either the 
head or hand acting upon a system 
of springs and levers, cause the 
instantaneous opening of the coffin 
lid,” he wrote.

Japanese com pany agrees to sell 
Yosemitç National Park  concession

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
ca’s national parks are more certain 
to rem ain totally in American 
haiuls once again. The Japanese 
have'retreated at Ybsemiie.

The entertainm ent company 
MCA Inc., recently taken over by 
one of Japan’s largest conglomer
ates, agreed Tuesday to sell its 
holdings at Yosemite National Park 
to the private National Park Foun
dation, the Interior Department 
announced.

The foundation, which vrill pay 
$49.S million, promised to transfer 
all suuctu res at Yosemite. ISO 
miles east of San Francisco, to the 
Interior Department when it takes 
title in 1993.

In terior Secretary Manuel 
Lujan, who had expressed grave 
concern about foreign ownership in 
federal parks and threatened to can
cel MCA’s Yosemite contract, said 
he was pleased with the itgreement, 
although MCA would continue to 
hold tide to the Yosemite properties 
-  and reap millions of dollars in 
profits -  until September 1993.

That is when MCA’s 30-year con
cessions contract with the govern
ment expires.

Paul Pritchard, president of the 
National Parks mid Conservation 
Association, called the agreement 
“one of the biggest giffs given to 
the American pet^le.” He said it 
was tantamount to MCA selling the 
Yosemite assets directly to the gov- 
emmerit, which Lujan originally 
had sought. ’

Japan’s Matsushita Electrical 
Industries purchased MCA for 
nearly $7 billion on Dec. 29. The 
sale included the Yosemite Park A 
Curry Co., an MCA subsidiary that 
owns hotels, restaurants, gift shops 
and-other facilities at one of the 
nation’s most scenic and p e d la r  
national parks.
* Last week. Lnjan accused Mat 
sushita of arrogance in going ahead 
with the deal before MCA divested 
the Curry Co., saying a national 
park is no place for foreign busi
nesses. He said he doesn’t drive a 
Japanese car.

La Fiesta
MEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANT

' has moved -
Next to Nutri/Systems 

Coronado Center 
OPENING WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 

TO S TA D A  SUPREME
Buy One At Regular Price I  X 2  I C G
And Get The Second One For........... •

SAVE 25
SAVE 25% ON INFANTS’ COTTON 
PlAYWEAR including print 
coveralls and overall sets.

/  Some appliqued styles.
Reg. 18.00-20.00,
now 13.50-15.00. __

SAVE 25% ON TODDLER GIRLS’ 
DENIM SEPARATES from Sparlde. 
Cotton jeans, jumpers and overalls. - 
Orig. 20.00-28.00, now 15.00-21.00.

SAVE 25% ON YOUNG MEN’S 
COLLECTIONS from a 
famous maker. Cotton knit 
and woven shirts, sweaters and pants. 
Orig. 19.00-68.00, now 14.25-51.00.

SAVE 25% ON 
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
in oxford doth and broadcloth 
styles. Polyester/cotton blends.
Orig. 24.00-28.00, now 18.00-21.00.

SAVE 30% ON INFANTS’ 2 PC. 
SLEEPERS with appliques, in 
assorted pastels. Newborn S-M-L 
Orig. 15.00, now 10.50. “

SAVE 30% ON CHILDREN'S 
SLEEPWEAR for girls 2T-14.
Assorted prints and solids.
Orig. 1 l.<K)-22.00, now 7.33-14.66.

SAVE 30% ON CHILDREN’S 
JOG SETS for toddlers, 
girls 4-6X and boys 4-7.
Orig. 26.(K)-50 (M), now 18.20-21.00.

SAVE .30«.. ON GIRLS 4  6X 
HOUDAY DRESSES in a
.selection of styles and colors.
Orig. 30.00-38.00, now 19.99-25.32.

SAVE 30%  ON MEN’S -  
SPORTSWEAR from Levi's Dockers. 
Selected pure cotton shirts and pants. 
Reg. 30.00 40.00, now 21.00-28.00.

SAVE 30
SAVE 50% ON MISSES’ &
JUNIOR DRESSES in an
a.ssortmcmt of styles and a>lors.
Orig. 58.00-86.00, now 39.99 59.99.

SAVE 33% ON BRUSHED BACK 
SAHN SLEEPWEAR. Polyester^ 
and aitton gowns, nightshirts 
and pj's in pastels.
Orig. 26.00-43.00, now 16.99-27.99.

SAVE 30% ON TWO-TONED 
HANDBAGS in selected styles 
and xsorted colors.
Orig. 29 99, now 20.99.

SAVE30%ONRW ANTS’ 
CORDUROY OVERALLS with 
adorable appliques. Sizes ,3/6-6/9. 
Orig. 18.00, now 1 1 .9 ^

SAVE 40%  & MORE ON MISSES’ 
SWEATERS in assorted brights and 
neutrals. Acrylic and fur blends.
Orig. 19.00 56.00. now 8.99-32.99.

SAVE 40%  ON MISSES’ & JUNIOR 
OUTERWEAR in an assortment of 
styles and colors.
Orig. 75.00.135.00, now 37.50-79.99.

SAVE 40%  ON ROBES & 
SLEEPWEAR in warm fabric styles. 
Brights and pastel colors.
Orig. 24.00 55.00, now 14.40 32.99.

SAVE 40%  ON SELECTED GLOVES
in a.s.sortcd styles and colors.
Reg. 21.00-34.00, now 12.60-20.40, :

SAVE 40%  ON DRAWSTRING 
HANDBAGS in assorted 
two-toned colors. * ' v 
Orig. 20.(i0, now 12.00.

SAVE 40%  ON INFANTS’ FLEECE 
JOG SETS. Screen prints for girls '' 
and boys 12-24 months.
Orig. 15.00, now 8.99.

SAVE 40%  ON BOYS 8  2 0  FLEECE 
TOPS in cotton/polyester.
Screened, pieced or with patches.
Orig. 16.00-28.00, now 9.60-16.80.

SAVE 40%  ON BOYS 8 -20  
SWEATERS in bright jacquard 
and crewneck styles. Acrylic.
Orig. 22.(H) 28.00, now 13.20-16.80.

SAVE 40%  ON YOUNG MEN’S 
SWEATERS from Saturdays, _  
l*ermit. Ocean Pacific and more.
Orig. 19.99-40.00, now 9.99-19.99.

SAVE 40%  ON ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN’S SWEATERS in crewneck 
and cardigan styles. Assorted colors. 
Orig. 28.(M)-50.00, now 16.80-30.00.

SAVE 50%
SAVE 50%  ON MISSES’ & JUNIOR 
DRESSES in assorted colors 
of wear-now styles.
Orig. 48.00 78.00, now 23.99 34.99.

SAVE 50% ON MISSES’ KNIT
I OPS in polyester/cotton prints. 
Orig. 3000, now 14.99.

SAVE 5 0 % «  MORE ON 
ACnVEWEAR sets and related 
sepantes fnim famous makers 
Orig. 24.99 48.00 ea„ 
now 11.99 23.99 eiL

SAVE 50% ON JUNIOR RELATED 
SEPARATES from fall/holiday 
selections. (Career and casual.
Orig. 28.00-44.00 ea., 
now 14.00-22.00 ea.

SAVE 50% ON 
^ l O R  SKIRTS & PANTS
in selected styles and colors.
Orig. 24.(10-68.00, now 12.00-34.00.

S A V E ^ O N  
^ N IO R  ACnVEWEAR
in assorted styles and colors.
Orig. 18.00-.32.00, now 9.00-16.00.

SAVE 50% ON ENTIRE STOCK 
^ H ) R  SWEATERS
in a selection of styles.
Orig. 28.00-46.00, now 13.99-22.99.

SAVE 50% ON 14K G O LD &  
STERUNG SU.VER EARRINGS
from the entire stock.

SAVE 50% ON FASHION JEWELRY
in a selection of styles.
Orig. 6.00-45.00, now 2.99-21.99.

SAVE 50% ON WOMEN’S SHOES
in a select gniup of contemporary 
and misses' styles.
Orig. 24.95-49 95, now 12.49 24.94.

*
SAVE 50% ON ATHLETIC SHOES
for the entire family, from the entire 
stock of dearance-priced styles.
Orig 24.95-79.95, now 12.47-39.97.

SAVE 50% ON INFANTS' & . 
TODDLERS HOUDAY DRESSWEAR
in styles for boys and girls.
Orig. 20.00-30 00, now 10.00-15.00.

SAVE 50% ON^
BOYS 8 -2 0  CASUAL PANTS
in cargo pocket or belted styles.
Orig. 26.00 28.(K). now 12.99 13.99.

N

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS YOU W IU OND. INTERIM NARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BFJ.N TAKEN ON SOME ITEMS. STYLES, SIZES AND COLORS MAY VARY.

\ .
Ik .-
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Food

Lemon ahd dill update 
classic baked potatoes
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens Magazine 
Food Editor

mgs.
Numuon mfonniucm pa Bciving; 183 cal., 3 g pro., 26 g cax6.8 g fat, 4 mg choL, 187 mg sodium. 

U.S RDA: 11 percent vu. A. 24 percent vit. C ,

G irl S c o u t c o o k ie  s a le  s e t
Pampa Girl Scouts will be con

ducting their annual cookie cam
paign beginning at 4 p jn. Jan. 16.

Cookie orders will be taken 
between Jan. 16 and Feb. 4. Each 
girl who sells one box of cookies 
will receive a patch especially 
designed to show her active partic
ipation in the first council-wide 
fund raising project for the year.

Seven varieties of cookies will 
be sold this year including Trail 
Mix, Do-Si-does, Tagalongs, Thin 
Mints, Chalet Cremes, Trefoil, and 
the number one seller, Samoas. 
The price is only $2.50 a box. 
Money raised in this year’s cam
paign stays in the Quivira Girl 
Scout C ouncil area for funds

towards girls’ individual camper- 
ship and prize incentives as well 
as the council’s continued siqipon 
in training, program and activity 
facilities.

Anyone interested in  cookie 
purchases may contact Jill Duggan 
at 665-4786 or the Quivira Girl 
Scout Council office, 669-6862.

Girl Scouting is open to all 
girls between the ages o f 5 to 17 
years who subscribe to its ideals as 
stated in thé Girl Scout Promise 
and Law. Troop leaders and other 
key volunteers are needed to con
tinue to provide quality time to 
girls. Call B l^ o u n c il office for 
nvore inform ation about Girl 
Scouts.

O ch iltree  H e a rt A ssocia tion  
plans a n n u a l C hili C o o k -o ff

PERRYTON -  The annual Chili 
Cook-off and Arts and Craft Show, 
sponsored by the Ochiltree Division 
of the American Heart Association 
is scheduled for Feb. 16, between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Expo Center 
in Perry ton. The event will offer fun 
and excitement for all ages. Chili 
Cooks and Arts and Crafts presen
ters are encouraged to sign up early 
to participate in this event.

This annual event is designed to 
help raise funds for heart research 
and educauon throughout the Pan

handle region.
" Dr. Rick Siewert, Ochiltree Divi

sion presideiM, said “Events like the 
Chili Cook-off and Arts and Craft 
Show give all of us a chance to get 
involved and to do something about 
the number one killer in Ochiltree. 
Heart Disease".

Everyone is welcome and invited 
to join the fun. Call Peaches Golds- 
berry (806) 435-4871 for chili cook
off information or Glenda Snow 
(806) 435-9626 for arts and craft 
show reservations.

Third annual guide to cooking schools released
NEW YORK (AP) -T h e  third and apprenticeship programs. The

annual edition of “ The Guide to 
Cooking Schools’’ (ShawGuides) 
contains information on 307 cook
ing schools and 144 vocational- 
technical and community-junior col
lege programs.

I iaiin|iT are arranged geographi- 
catty. They range from short coiwses 
and tours to 2 -and 3-yegr degree

1991'edition has been updated and 
expanded to include 46 new listings, 
the publisher says.

Included in the Guide:
• Detailed descriptions of 307 

cooking schools worldwide includ
ing location and facilities, leaching 
methods, costs, faculty and creden
tials.

Warm up with hearty soups on cold days
NEW YORK (AP) -  Hearty 

Bean and Sausage Soup can be pre
pared and served in less than 30 
m inutes. Use Polish sausage, 
canned tomatoes and white kidney 
beans with chicken broth as a base, 
then add your spices.

(AP. Photo)

Bake these twice-baked potatoes In a conventional oven or 
microwave the first time. Then prepare and stuff the potatoes, 
seasoned with lemon and dill, the day before serving.

HEARTY BEAN AND 
SAUSAGE SOUP 

l-3rd cup water 
1/4 cup instant minced onion
1 tablespoon instant minced 

garlic
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
One 28-ounce can crushed

tomatoes in puree
One 19-ounce can cannellini 

(white kidney) beans, drained and 
rinsed

One 133/4-ounce can chicken 
broth
_8- ounce»- k icibasa isTi

sausage), cut in 1/4-inch thick 
slices

2 bay leaves
1/2 teaspoon caraway seeds 
In a m easuring cup com bine 

water,.,pnioil apd gaflie-.set aside^ 
to r  10 ifiiriutes to soften. In a large 
skillet heat oil until hot. Add onion 
and garlic mixture; cook and stir 
until tender, about 4 minutes. Add 
tomatoes, beans, chicken broth, 
sausage, bay leaves and caraway 
seeds; simmer, uncovered, to blend 
flavors, 15 to 20 minutes. Remove 
bay leaves. Makes 4 servings.

(Recipe from: American Spice 
Trade Association)

Chicken Potpie Soup is another 
good soup to serve when tempera
tures drop. Top with herb-seasoned 
croutons.

CHICKEN POTPIE SOUP 
3 cups chicken broth 
2 cups milk
1/2 teaspoon thyme leaves, 

crushed _
2 bay leaves
2 tablespoons butter or m ar

garine
*8 ounces boned and skinned 

chicken breasts (cutlets), cut in 1/2- 
inch pieces

1 and l-3 rd  cups (4 ounces) 
sliced fresh mushrooms

2 tablespoons butter or m ar
garine

One 10-ounce package frozen 
mixed vegetables, thawed 

l-3rd cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon ground black pep

per
1/4 cupjierbr flavored e i uutons~" 
In a m edium  saucepan heat 

chicken broth, milk, thyme and bay 
leaves until simmering. Remove 
from heat; let stand for 10 minutes. 
M eanwhile, in a Dutch oven or 
deep skillet heat 2;t<iblest»aong'but-- 
ter uAiil ihelted. Add chicken; cook 
and stir until chicken is still pink in 
the center, about 2 minutes. Add 
mushrooms; cook and stir until ten
der, 2 to 3 minutes*. Add remaining 
2 tablespoons butter; heat until 
m elted. Add mixed vegetables; 
sprinkle with flour; stir until veg
etables are coated. Add reserved 
milk mixture, salt and bittek pep
per; cook and stir until mixture 
boils for 1 minute. Remove bay 
leaves; serve with herb-flavored 
croutons. Makes 4 servings.

(Recipe from: American Spice 
Trade Association)___ _________

T

*î>.

(AP Photo)

Hearty Bean and Sausage Soup is made with canned tomatoes 
and white kidney beans, flavored with slices of Polish sausage. 
This soup can be prepared artd served in about 30 minutes.

9{eißhBorfiooc( Wate fi zuorf{s!

Sometimes it’s just a little twist that turns a good recipe into a great one. 
For twice-baked potatoes, lemon and dill make the classic recipe even bet
ter. For make-ahead convenience, prepare and stuff the ^ ta toes the day 
before serving, cover, and refrigerate. Bake just before serving, allowing an 
additional 5 minutes baking time.

LEMON DILL POTATOES 
4 large baking potatoes 
1/4 cup margarine or butter, melted 
J-3rd cup dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons finely snipped fresh dill, or 11/2 teaspoons dried dillweed
4 teaspoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Paprika (option^)
Scrub potatoes thoroughly with a brush. Pat dry. Prick potatoes with a 

fork. Bake in a 425-degree F oven for 40 to 60 minutes or until tender. Or 
cook, uncovered, in the microwave oven on lOO percent power (high) for 
14 to 17 minutes or until almost tender, rearranging once. Let stand for 5 
minutes7 Cut potatoes in half lengthwise. Gently sepop out each potato 
half, leaving a thin shell. . -

Place potato pulp in a large bowl. Add 3 tablespoons of the melted mar
garine or butter, sour cream, dill or dillweed, lemon juice, garlic salt and 
pepper. With an electric mixer on low speed, beat until smooth. Pile mix
ture into potato shells.

Place in a 12 X 71/2 X 2-inch baking dish. Brush potatoes with remain
ing melted margarine or butter. Sprinkle with paprika, if desired. Bake in a 
425-degree F oven about 20 minutes or until light brown. Makes 8 serv-

m

r / . f -
So good, calls it Premium.

♦ POST Raisin Bran 
has a delicious taste the 
whole family will love.

k
POST chooses only big, 
plump, select raisins.

POST has big, crispy, 
high fiber bran flakes ' 
made from whole wheat4

and wheat bran.

C 1991 Kraft General Foods, kx;.

Try it 
today!

J MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES MARCH If). 1991

SaveTS*'
CXI any size
RAISIN BRAN

TMs coypon good pnly on purcbM* of
product Indteelod. Any olhor um  contil- 
kflM fraud. COUPON NOT TNAN6PCN-

-ONE COUPON PEN niN- 
I CHASE. 1b dia rutadaf: QFC wd ravnburta
I you for tha faca valúa of fht» coioon plu» 

M M aubmRlad m complanca with QFC Ra- 
darnplion Polcy C* 1. moorporalad harafn by 

— .................  1 by rafa»rafaranca \NAd only M radaamad t,  
dNlrtMifor* of our marcha ndiM or anyona 
•pacdicaly autboritad t» QFC Caah vakia 

I 1/20C Mal to Oanaral Food» CorporaBon 
P O Box 103. Kankakaa. A 00002

QENOIAL FOOM CORPORATION 5

SCOBLHKllO

4 3 0 0 0 " 1 2 4 7 5

2 0

Nutritious rice cereal 
your kids will love.

r / . n

Fortified with 
10 essential 
vitamins and 
minerals.

ZMZj

e mi Kran Owwral Foods, he

MAWUfACTUBER S COUPQW
OFFER EXPWE8 FEBWIAHY 3*. mi

I Save
on any size 

Post” Fruity Pebbles” 
or Post* Cocoa Pebbles*

TNt coihonpon good punhSMof product Mess sd An, atm am tenuMMw Imd.COUPON NOTnuMFBuau.
L M T -O N I  COU
PON PER PUN
CHASE. X> h s  I »Mv: QFC at isPnCint XXI tor fa iBpieUi at W (»eon pui St P komim p ompime* Mti QFC RoOwnphn Mcy C-1. ncor- porsM hsisoi Of riNroncs VhU only« (Sdiomod Py isW dmuMn ol ow flMicrandM or onyono ipoed- ' - '(QFC C«di«Nut1/20( AWIo QontrilFwdiicily aihonad t Corpordnn. PO I («n.KiraiiiM.iaosœ

SC0BLK610

I 4 3 0 0 0  11650'■"5
OEPIERM. FOODS CORPORfUnON
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Lifestyles
Red Crossbills being reported in Panhandle area

Some birds which we have never 
seen are being reported in the Texas 
Panhandle, this year; so 1 need to 
give you some information about 
Red C rossbills, so you can be 
watching for them.

As the name of this birds would 
imply, the most easily identifiable 
characteristic is the bill, which is 
actually crossed in a scissors-like 
manner near the point of the beak. 
This unique adaptation allows the 
Crossbill to extract the seeds from 
cone-bearing evergreens.

While most birds which eat this 
type of seed must wait until the seed 
pod has opened, the CcossbiUis^lc 
Î0 usic ÜS uniquely-shaped bill to pry 
or break into the cone before it has 
opened. It inserts its closed bill 
between the cone and the scales, 
priés the scales apart by opening its

Panhafidle Bird 
Watch

by Jan Elston

cones with one foot, while they 
extract the seeds.

Look in your Fields Guides at 
the pictures of the Red Crossbill and 
the House Finch. These related birds 
are about the same size Oust smaller 
than a H ou^  Spacrnw)r-Cre»sbills 
appears to be stubbier than that of 
the House Finch.

The adult male Crossbill has 
more of a deep brick red than the

those two birds could be confused -  
they’re probably not at all alike in 
looks or in actions. Maybe some 
Crossbills will come to our yard, 
soon, and I’ll have a chance to com
pare them with the iiouse-Eichexi 
which Stay here ^1 the time).

In the Dec. new sletter of the 
T.P.A.S. (Texas Panhandle Audubon 
Society), there are reports of Red 
Crossbills having been seeit during 
T.P.A.S. Field Trips to Palo DuroFinch, and the immature's reddish

 ̂ ^ j  • coloration looks more orange Jhiw==£aty0nand CaprodrCanyon’s State
bill, and exuacts^ttie^^d w th j l .%, ^  Park, near Quitaque. A dead Cross-

In one -book, the fem ale'^ls "bill w^Tound in a yard in Amarillo, 
described as iooking like a larger mak'mg positive identification much 
Pine Sisken. The plumage of both 
sexes is described as having an 
overall mottled tqipearance.

(I w^uld imagine that when 1 get 
a good look at a Red Crossbill, I will 
probably wonder why 1 thought

The actions of Crossbills are dif
ferent from those of their relatives, 

—  the Finches, because the Crossbills 
use the crossed mandibles of their 
highly-specializ^ bills in a parrot
like manner to aic|e them in climb
ing, then they will cling to pine

easier. 1 hope you will see some in 
your yard this winter.

Where would you expect to find 
Crossbills? Obviously, around seed
bearing evergreens. Because most of 
these trees in North America are

found in the coniferous forests of eh 
northw estern United States and 
southern Canada that is the range of 
Red Crossbills indicated in Field 
Guides; but our area is shown as the 
eastern limits for “acciden tals” 
(those birds which are not reported 
in an area with any regularity, but 
are occasionally seen).

This year seem to be one of those 
years when a few of them have ven
tured into the Texas Panhanifle, so ' 
watch around your ornamental ever
greens, and you might be fortunate 
enough to see some Red Crossbills. 

» « * • * * » *
During the extrem ely cold 

weather we’ve been having, ti is 
interesting to watch the different 
methods birds use to try to stay 
warm. 'Dicy usually fluff their fleatfr 
ers but, thus affording a thermal bar- 
-nerbetweeiTlhelayers between their 
featbenk^JsuaUy you can’t even see 
their feet, because they lower their 
bodies enough for the feathers to 
cover their feet.

The calories they get from the 
seeds they eat help to keep them 
warm; and since many of the wild 
seed may be covered with snow.

Red Crossbill

they depend cn the seeds from the 
feeders people put out from them. 
Water is vital, and d i ^ ,  js % small 
thermosiatkaliy-contfolied electric 
heather which can be-putinio-a-bird- 
bath to keep the water thawed.

If snow has covered the ground 
for quite a while, it is not unusual to 
see birds chnging to a house, eating 
tiny bites of the mortar between the 
bricks. ‘

There is a perfectly  logical 
explanation for this. Birds must

have some gravel or some sort of 
grit in their crops to aid digestion. 
-They usually pick-up sand as diey 
eat on the ground, but if there is a 
heavy-snow cover, they lo o k  for 
anoihci source o f  grit. Some bird 
supply catalogs show “Bird Grit”, 
which is ground-up oyster shell. , 

* * * * * * * *
Other birds which have been 

sighted in our area recently are 
Slate-colored Juncoes, Bald Ea^es, 
Rough-legged Hawks, and many 
Sandhill Cranes, Ducks, and Geese.■SW4, I

-iÄ-

(Spadai Photo)

“Osarne Street Live” features Bert, Ernie, Prairie Dawn, The 
Count, G rover, Big Bird, Cookie Monster and Oscar, the 
Grouch.

Big Bird, 'Sesame Street' gang 
coming to Amarillo on Feb. 5, 6

AMARILLO -  An unannounced 
visitor from another galaxy stirs up 
some ekeitement on Sesame Street 
when “Sesame Street Live -  Big 
Bird and the ABC’s” comes to the 
Amarillo Civic Center, Tuesday, 
Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m. and Wednesday, 
Feb. 6, at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Big Bird and his pals are always 
ready to welcome newcomers to 
their neighborhood, but this time, 
the new kid on the block is like no 
one they’ve ever met before. They 
could say she’s diffeient, or unusual, 
but the best description is out-of- 
this-world. Her name is Tee Hee. 
She’s a lovable alien from the planet 
Crayon, created especially from 
“Big Bird and the ABC’s” When 
she finds her way to Sesame Street, 
the stage is set for non-stop singing, 
dancing and a special message about 
understanding.

The challenge facing the resi

dents of 123 Sesame Street is that 
Tee Hee doesn’t communicate they 
way they do. She’s never even heard 
of the alphabet. I t ’s up to the 
Sesame Street characters to lend 
their extraterrestrial friend a hand, 
or paw, and bridge their communi
cation gap with a lively lesson about 
the abe’s.

“Sesame Street Live,” now in its 
11th season, is presented by VEE 
Corporation and produced by Bob 
Shipstad in cooperation with Chil
dren’s Television Workshop (CTW). 
“Big Bird itfid the ABC’s” was writ
ten by David Connell and Jim Thur
man of CTW. Stage and set designs 
were created by Jim Waters with 
lighting direction by David Agress. 
The production was directed and 
choroographed by Diane Arnold.

Tickets are now on sale for “Big 
Bird and the ABC’s” at the Amarillo 
Civic Center box office.

C ouple 's  new  house attracts  
old pests -  uninvited guests

DEAR ABBY: We have recently 
built and moved into a new home, 
and are being approached by people 
expressing a desire to “tour” our 
home. They are not personal friends
— in fact, most of tJiem are practi
cally strangers. The same thing 
happened to us 30 years ago. Both 
times we located in new cities where 
we had no fnends — only acquain
tances.

Our home overlooks a lovely pri
vate golf course, so many people have 
watched it being built. We are not 
overly eager to welcome these people 
into our home just to look around. 
On the other hand, we don’t  want to 
be classified as unfriendly or snob
bish.

Thirty years ago, under similar 
circiunstances, we allowed curious 
people to invite themselves over, 
hoping to acquire new friends in a 
new city, but none of them returned 
the invitation. Some even came 
unannounced, knocking on our door. 
The m in ister, for one, walked 
through our home inspecting it, 
making comments and criticisms.

I dread this happening again. 
Your suggestions on how to handle 
this would be greatly appreciated.

/ PRIVATE PEOPLE

DEAR PRIVATE PEO PLE: 
You have no o b l ln t io n  io  open 
your boase to  cu rious s tran g ers
— o r casual friends. If  sonMone 
ezpreaaeo a  desire  to  “see” your 
hom e, p leasan tly  say, “P erh ap s 
one day,” th en  m  on to  an o th e r 
sub jec t. A nd M ou ld  som eone

. have th e  gaU to  rin g  your bell, 
- sim ply say you’re  no t p rep ared  

fo r v isitors.

Dear Abby
Abigail Vhn Buren

Airlines discount fares for senior citizens
By JENNIFER MERIN 
AP Newsfeatures

One advantage of being a senior 
citizen is that you can travel at 
deeply discounted prices.

Most domestic airlines offer pas
sengers 62 years or older affordable 
fares on travel throughout the 48 
contiguous United States, to Hawaii 
and A laska, Canada and the 
Caribbean. Some even extend dis
counts to travel in Europe and Latin 
America.

Rates and restrictions for seniof 
citizen travel programs vary among 
airlines. Most programs involve a 
book of four or eight coupons to be 
used within a year of the date of 
purchase. Several airlines offer 
year-long passes good fbr one trip 
per week, with some restrictions on 
days and dates of travel and on the 
number of times one may travel to a 
single destination. All programs 
specify blackout days and dates.

With coupons, m ost airlines 
require seven-day advance booking, 
but tickets may be picked up at the 
airport on the day of travel. Some 
airlines exchange each coupon for a 
one-way ticket to any U.S. destina
tion served by that airline. Other 
carriers have a m ileage cap per 
coupon, so each one-way trip longer 
than the allowed number of miles -  
usually 2,000 per coupon. -  requires 
two coupons. Thus, a one-way ticket 
from Chicago to San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. (2,072 miles) may take two 
coupons -  perhaps more than the 
cost of non-coupon fares -  if an air
line im poses a m ileage cap per 
coupon. Similarly, tickets between 
the mainland and Hawaii or Alaska 
can cost two coupons each way.

For best value, consider probable 
frequency of travel and distances 
between cities you’re likely to visit. 
Then compare rates and restrictions., 
Here are some alternatives:

Continental (1-8(X)-765-0915 for

senior citizen programs; 1-800-441- 
1135 for reservations) offers four 
coupons for $384 or eight coupons 
for $640. No m ileage cap per 
coupon on flights within the conti
nental U-S., but two coupons each 
way Grom the mainland to Hawaii or 
Alaska and no European travel. 
Continental’s “ Freedom Passport’’ 
($1,599 coach, $2,099 First class) 
covers one flight per week for a year 
and may be used globally.

Eastern (1-800-327-8376) sells 
four ebupons for $420 and eight for 
$704, with no m ileage cap per 
coupon. The year-loiig “ Passpwi’’ 
costs $1,199, covering one flight per 
week on travel to Canada and the 
Caribbean as well as within the con
tinental U.S., with a niaximum of 
three visits per destination.

Delta (1-800-221-1212) charges 
$472 for four coupons and $792 for 
eight. No mileage caps are applied 
within the continental U.S., bin two 
coupons each way are required for 
travel to and from Hawaii and Alas
ka.

N orthw est (1-800-225-2525) 
offers four coupons for $424, eight 
for $712. Each is good for one trip 
within the continental U.S. or to 
Canada, and flights to Hawaii and 
Alaska require two coupons each 
way.

TWA (1-800-221-2000) sells four 
coupons for $396, with a fifth 
coupon that may be used to buy a 
round-trip to Europe for $449 (Sept. 
16-June 14) or $649 (June 15-S<^ 
15). Two coupons are required for 
each ticket on flights of more than 
2,(X)0 miles, including Hawaii.

United (1-800-241-6522) charges 
$420 for four-coupon books or $ ' ^  
for eight coupons, with a 2,000-mile 
cap per coupon.

Am erican (1-800-443-7300) 
ofleis four coupons for $464, eight 
for $776, with two coupons required 
for each flight over 2,(XX) miles.

Pan Am offers neither coupon nor

“passport” programs but promises 
passengers 62 years or older a 10 
percent discount on nnost full fare or 
special offer tickets within the Unit
ed States and to Europe. That 10 
percent reduction on Pan Am’s low
est fares gets seniors to London for 
$268.20 dr Amsierdm for $340.20 
roundtrip, on travel from Jan. 7 to 
March 14,1991.

Pan Am also distributes “Gift of 
Gold” coupons worth $25 off any 
ticket purchased by a senior citizen, 
including those discounted by 10

percent. Mailed randomly, these 
coupons may be transferred, but one 
person may use them only twice in a 
lifetime.

Rates can change almost momen
tarily due to rising costs of oil and 
other factors, but coupons, passes 
and tickets bought at current prices 
will be honored until their expira
tion dates.

Before buying coupons, passes or 
discounted tickets consider whether 
they reward frequent flier miles for 
additional free flights.

A rkansas hum orist to s p e |k  
to  K nife &  Fo rk  C lub  F rid â ÿ

Ben B art<w *V kiinotiat and er, be speriti
ÉriÉiifittÉî  lÉhh if  fittrh ttfiMTii ift hIm"

Top O* I b m  Knife f t  FOrft Oub.
Membersawl goests win gx^ier 

on Friday, Jan. 11, r i  the Pampa 
(Cotmtiy d u b . 7 p jn . to hew Bur
ton’s program  en titled , “G od’s 
Love With Skin On.”

A snccessfol football coach for 
fifteen pears. Burton’s teams com
piled aiecord of 117 wins, 44 loss
es, and 7 lies, wimtit^ eight cham- 
pionihipa in fee process.

He i n h e  huriMHid and teh er of 
the 197T1III-A ii^cw i Family in 
Arkansas. As A prafesskmal ipeaft-

of is a  i u iiitr  ptibttCiBif tf
manager for the Weyetbanser Co»^ 
pony.

<3ne of s a  ̂ Id re n , Im 
ed from Univernty of Aikaiosas at 
Clonway, and later earned a  m ip  
ter’s degree in education adminis
tration from the U niversity  o f  
Arkansas at Faymievilie. S'

A ctive in church arid ciVio 
work;: his hobbies iimltide ftlfeftill, 
running, gardening^beekeeping , 
rind c o u n ty  m u s ic /He. SBitf h fcS 
wife; Luveme, have two sons and 
tvro daughters. ^

Japanese group pledges $1.5 million to gallery
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  T he 

Freer Gallery of art has received a 
p ledge o f  $1.5 m illion  from  a 
Japanese consortium to help fund 
a current renovation project.

The F reer, the S m ith son ian  
Institution’s national museum of 
Asian art, will use the gift in the 
reinstallation of its collection in 
newly restored galleries, part of a

nujor construction and renovation 
project that began in 1988.

l l ie  gift comes from a consor
tium comprising Professor Ikuo 
Hirayama, president of the Nation
al U niversity  o f F ine Art and 
Music; tift Nomura Securities Co. 
Ltd., a large security concern; and 
the Nomura Cultural Foundation, 
all of Tokyo.

DEIAR ABBY : I just returned from 
a bridal shower Uiat was given by 
the mother of thè bride. In the first 
place, it’s common knowledge that 
it’a against all rulea of etiquette for 
the mother of the bride to give her 
own d a u ^ te r  a bridal shower.

And as if that wasn’t bad enough, 
each guest found a blank envelope 
on her plate, then the bride’s mother 
got up and announced that each guest 
should address the envelope to her
self. And on the inside of the enve
lope was a blank piece of pimer on 
wnich we were requested to identiftr 
our shower gift. “This way," the/ 
bride’s mother said, “she won’t have 
to remember who gSve what.”

Half the gueats th o u ^ t this waa 
a neat idea. The other half thought it 
waa tacky. What do you think?

50/50 IN MACON, GA.
DEAR SO/BOi Vm  w ith  th e  h a lf 

w ho th o u g h t i t  w aa tacky,
c,

P«oel»ete—Uaa«h»wiipiyorA>h|r*>

Mrs. Smith’s 
can warm up 

anywinl
Surprise someone tonight.

T M S K U u s Cow eH f 
•  1910 M o m  Compan,

I MowurocTusswcourow j ewswonovi

S^ave^iPQ
on any Mrs. Smith’s* Pie.

• «  D w  A l*y, C eo lA w àlek  P.O. 4âf,
MMrrU* Dl. Is

ImehNledL)

ftSTMLSR'.MSB BtSTHS PSOISN FOOOtOO wSth<9gwMN9Gî mm

«heim» Mi«FOODS 00 
C ««D S^ i FAHOSTTOS
OÊLm> r n m mLMSr OMIOOUSON riSA PUSOHAiS
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Today % Crossword 
Puzzle

\

The World Almanac^Crossword Puzzle

G EECH By Jórry Bittle

AC R O SS

1 Aug. time 
4 -Part ot the 

eye
8 Flying sau

cers (abbr.)
12 Pat gently
13 Hobble along
14 Walk with an 

easy gait
15 Bead 

calculators
17 Trek
18 Cosmonaut 

—  Gagarin
19 Negative 

prefix
21 Mao —  tung
22 Made equal 

score
25 Sixth sense 

(abbr.)
27 Neuter 

“  - -pror»©*m-— “ *
30 Of medicine
33 Skip on.water
34 —  Kringie
36 Fodder tower
37 Downtown

Chicago 
•39 City in 

Oklahoma
41 Zero
42 Think well of 
44 Captured
46 Deposit
47 —  Pop
48 Agnus —
50 Snaky letter 
52 Barrels
56 Encourage 
58 Common
61 Actress 

Madeline —
62 Anxiety
63 Kind of bread
64 This (Sp.)
65 So be it!
66 Wide shoe 

size ,

A nsw er to Previous Puzzle

a u Q i ü L ü L á  Q u y i j

□M

m R
Q N

1 E R
U A T E
R G A N
S 0 T 0
□

□ □
□ A T 0
B N T 0
a E E T

6 0 6 5 5
ifior
A J O '

; tUOUSHT 
SHE'D Pi 
THRILLED.

TH E W IZARD-OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

D O W N

TT94irTrfva-" 
Sion date

2 Hollywood's 
elephant boy

3 Construction 
beam

4 Eskimo knife
5 Force 
&Tlevise—
7 Lhasa —

(dog breed)
8 Last mo.
9 Mark of a 

shoe
10 Work of art

. sya»

U

37

43

L
T - 15” T T

L
. ■

1,

11 Dried up 
-164/lentiefi—  
20 Teachers’ 

org.
23 Sort
24 —  Zimbalist
26 Holy ones 

(abbr.)
27 Unemployed
28 Retort of 

New Mexico
29 Brilliant beam
30 Orthee —

[W

S3 n31

34

31 Tennis player 
—  Nastase

32 Having little 
warmth

35 At home 
38 Legume 
40 Temp, unit 
43 Potato bud 
45 Playful child 
47 Mohammed

an religion 
48—  Ellington 
49 Ages 
51 Animal wel

fare org.
53 Ireland
54 Singer Marvin

| W

r w

55 Large knife 
57 Chemical 

suffix
59 Before 

(poet.)
60 Inventor 

Franklin

(c> 1991 by NEA Inc

l/NPE^ 
you PUT

mnmtimmmnf tir tram ■

YOU don't  know

IC

ÉÉKÁNDMEEk By Howie Schneider

c

U X )K ...m 5E ARE THE
: ...

LEFT IS THE SOUIVEL

T

T

B.C. By Johnny Hart

7 --------  ^
M /  Ffe^M p HAé
e&Au,/Bte» F e e r

A

C1»  etttion

THeY CAU. A 'P̂ OCtT RAULT'vVHeM 
SHE STBPe. ONTcP THE CPUI^r.

M A R V IN By tom Armstronq

A R C H A E O L O G IS T S  S IP TJ 
T H R O U G H  A N C IE N T  

E G Y P T IA N  T O M B S  IN 
S E A R C H  O F  P R IC E L E S S  

A R T IF A C T S

F O R TU N E  H U N TE R S  )  
E X P L O R E  S U N K E N  

P IR A TE  SHIPS LO O KIN G  
FO R  L O S T  TR EASUR ES

MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

TE L L  YOUR PASSENGERS/ ...OR I'LL START ( Y...YESSIR! 
I  W AN T 'E M  A L L  O U T A  VENTILATIN' IT.'/
TH' COACH BY TH* COUNT 

O F  T E N . . . .

THAT WONT BE 
NECESSARY,

<Sl*UAt

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

‘N othing’s certain except death, taxes, 
and one Christm as tree neodle I'll 

step on this August.'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bit Keane

BMiMna. » 1C 
CM byCowlMSwtd.lnc

1>^E BORN LOSER

“If Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse 
aren’t married, how come they 

have the same last name?”
By Art and Chip Sanaorn

SDü'pTHIKitC.'WlTMAU-  ̂
W  OOOhW T\K\fy 

. ^ T Z V  O L U B  HA6,.

V . M t X )  AiR  
OOMOmON

J Í . . A
By Chailaa M. Sphulz

T9

“ He was a pet once, before he took over.”

W INTHROP

KIT 'N' CARLYLE

Astro-G raph
by bernice bede osol

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) Paopla 
• need to let their hair down occasionally 

and you're no exception. Have fun and 
enjoy yoursetf today, but know when to 
call it quits Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmak
er can help you understand what to do 
to make the relationship work. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Eab. 19) If I were a
betting person, I'd put money down on 
you to win today in situations that have 
pronounced competitive elements. 1 he 
odds favor you, as long as you don’t do 
anything rash.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're not 
likely to be reluctant in giving friends 
advice today; most of your suggestions 
will have merit. However, when the ta
bles are turned, you're not apt to ye re
ceptive to input from others.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Conditions 
in general are favorable and this could 
be a profitable day for you, provided 
you don't plug the leaks up with one 
hand and pull the corks out with the 
other.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might 
have to contend with a serious develop- 
Thowndday; YSu'dtiie wise to tfedfltln 
an optimistic, positive manner without 
disregarding the gravity of the situation. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You're an ef
fective worker today and the results of 
your industriousness should reflect It. 
However, be careful not to take on more 

.Uiaa you can manage. .
CANCER (June 21-July 22) There is a 
very thin line today between being con
structively assertive or impulsivoLy ag
gressive. You'll be able to toe the mark, 
provided you do not have to deal with a 
feisty obstructionist.
LEO (9uly 23-Aug. 22) Much can be ac
complished today if you adhere to a 
sensible agenda and pace yourself 
wisely. If you rush to finish everything by 
quitting time, your thumb may get in the 
way of the hammer.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) You can per
form up to your expectations today If 
you only have to contend with minimal 
supervision. If the boss starts peering 
over your shoulder, your productive
ness could rapidly decline.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're under 
favorable ftnancial aspects today, but 
there is a warning for you to avoid ex
pensive involvements with extravagant 
friends. It could lead to your undoing. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Significant 
endeavors will be better accomplished 
today with as few people as possible. 
Two is acceptable, three is a nuisance 
and four Is out of the question. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dw:. 21) Mat: 
ters of personal importance will be con
ducted effectively today, but you might 
not be as efficient taking on someone 
else's problems. Give thought before 
volunteering.

By Larry Wright

•  IMO by NEA. me

IF  -R3AC?©''€rl S7E T t X l  
W A R T & ,W H A T  D O  
F R O S S  GtIVE

A  S flF T C ep rriF IC A T E  
FpaOM MACYiS.

• «ttSMNIA MS

By Dick Cavali

UU©X W HAT TH IS TCiWN 
N eeC TE D ... A N C fT H E R  

SAVARTALBCIC.

V i V

1 V O .;
cxg.

CALVIN AND HOBBES By BiU Wattarson

LOOK.' A 
AEfYSNOri 

GOON.'

W S  NCCTVC 
ONE. I  MACt.'

THE ORIGINAL SNOW GOON 
HOST BE MAKING,
HtS OMV
SNCWQODNS'

^ 1 —

I’LL BET HE’S MAKING AN 
AR)A1.' IN A FEW OATS. HE
COULD Build a hundred
SNON 0 »NS.' IF EACH OF
r m i  b u il t  /m m i/i h o n k ed ,
AND TUEN TMtSe ML BUILT 

A HUHD0EPWW...

/

„.t h a t  would  a  
Bt iro n  COOL.
IF tu e t  YBGKt 
OUT TO KlU. ME

I VWt XE 
MAKE TRUCKS 
RRFIMUDA.

^RANKAND ERNEST By BobThavat

t í O T H l N ó  s e e M S
T O  /wiA/k:f \

/ \ t ^ r
A N Y A t o ^ F . .

IT  M L c r r  ^

(áOvB̂ N/̂ BNT
^ L A M -

mere's  tme 
I OlWRLP FAMOUS 

FLA6AAAN 
5TANPIN6 IN 
THE ROAP. 
C0NTR0LUN6 

TRAFFIC...

JÜ5T 
TRyiN'TD 
VO /W  
JOB. .

■ FELLA.'

/ - 9 - f r

GARFIELD ■ßyJimESwB

O A R F ie u P r w h a t
A R L  V O Ü  OrOINGr 
TO PO A B O U T  

TM IB M t B 6 ?

t

fc

1

h i
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Cow boys' Jo h n so n  n am ed  C oach  o f  th e  Y ear
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Jimmy Johnson didn't have 
a player of Pro Bowl caliter or good enough to 
make even second team all-NFL.

Somehoyv his Dallas Cowboys won seven 
games and got into playoff contention, and that 
was good enough to earn him NFL Coach of the 
Year honors on Tuesday in just his second season 
in the league.

“ We came a long way and we’ve still got a 
long way to go,” Johnson said. “ I’m truly hon
ored. I think the* voters looked at the entire year 
and the improvement we had made over last 
yeiff.”

Dallas had a six-game improvement under 
Johnson. They lost their last two games to

Johnson got 181/2 votes from 80 sports writers 
and broadcasters in balloting conducted by The 
Associated Press.

In 1989, the Cowboys were 1-15, the worst 
team in the NFL ^ d  in franchise history.

"We came a long way and we've 
still got a long way to go. I'm 
truly honored. I think the voters 
looked at the entire year and the 
improvement we had made over 
last year."

-  Jimmy Johnson_______
We were a ragtag team a year ago,’’ Johnson

i4 —pfrtladeliMa'and"ATianta-afterqaarTerfeick“T ro y ~ ^^ '-^ i-^ ^ ® fl^ ^ 'i^  JJae^a^‘‘Oii?fi^lw»g.-ideally_ga’i.MikeJPiiJ^8.(8), San Francisco’s George

of Jones, who bought the Cowboys after the 1988 
season. Johnson’s quick rebuilding has helped 
smooth his and Jones’, images after the Tiring of 
Landry.

“ Of course, there was no way I could ever 
replace Landry in the eyes of many people," 
Johnson said. “ I just wanted a chance to do 
things on my own merit. 1 think winning this 
award helps our credibility.”

Shell helped restore the winning tradition in 
Los Angeles. The Raiders returned to the play
offs for the first time in five years as their fonner 
star tackle and 1989 inductee into the Hall of 
Fame guided them to a 12-4 record. Since he 
took over for Mike Shuiahan after four games in 
1989, the Raiders are 19-9.

Behind Shell in the voting were Miami’s Don 
Shula with 91/2, Buffalo’s Marv Levy (9), Chica-

(AP UsM-pholo)

Jim m y Johnson garners coaching honors»;^.

Aikman suffered a separated shoulder.
Johnson, who brought the University of Miami 

a national championihip before he answered the 
call from Jerry Jones to replace Tom Landry, 
didn’t win in a landslide, just edging Art Shell of 

•E ffii^^^ageles R aide»^-2 i^voteaL

takes the edge off the way that we finished, to get 
this (award).”

This season, Dallas was 7-7 and needed a vic
tory in either of its final two games to make the 
playoffs as a wild card.
- - Johnson was a college teaimnaie at ^kansa.s

Seifert (8), K a n sa ^ u y ’s h^itySchottenheuner. 
(5), Seattle’s Chuck Knox (4) and Pittsburgh’s 
Chuck Noll (2).

Ditka (1985 and ’88), Knox (1973, ’80, *84) 
and Shula (1964, ’67-68) arc previous winners of 

■Jbeawai^

M urdock scores 30  as Providence downs G eorgetown
By The Associated Press
A

M.C. Hammer’s getting no run at Providence. 
When the Friars need points, it’s “Eric Murdock 
Time.”

The senior guard continued his impressive 
offensive streak with 30 points Tuesday night as 
Providence beat No. 15 Georgetown 72-69.

Murdock leads the Big East in scoring at 36.5 
points per game, and the victory over the Hoyas 
was the seventh time in the last eight games he 
has sewed 30 or more.

“Once he gets playing in that zone he’s hard to 
stop,” Friars coach Rick Barnes said. “We call it 
EMT — Eric Murdock Time. Maybe that’s what 
we should call our offense.”

Over the game’s final 11 minutes, Murdock was 
the Friars’ offense as he scored their last 13 points 
as they held on for the win.

Providence (10-4, 1-2) led 49-33 four minutes

College basketball roundup
into the second half as Murdock managed just 11 
points in the fust half.

Georgetown (9-3, 1-1), which played for the 
seventh time in eight games without starting 
power forward Alonzo Mourning, chipped away 
and was within 63-62 with 6 minutes to play.

Murdock then hit two jumpers, a 3-pointer and 
two foul shots in a one-man run.

“He can create with the ball and works hard to 
get open,” Georgetown coach John Thompson 
said. “We knew coming in he was the one to go 
to. He still was able to make the plays.

“ I think it’s a great indication of Murdock’s 
offensive ability because Joey (Brown) may be 
the best defensive guard we’ve had at George
town since Gene Smith.”

“For me,, it was just settling down,” Murdock 
said. “I think I was just pushing it too much. I just

let the game come to me.”
In other games involving ranked teams on 

Tuesday, it was: No. 9 Connecticut 74, Villanova 
71; No. 12 Oklahoma 88, Kansas 82; and No. 13 
Virginia 82, Clemson 78.

Georgetown was plagued by poor shooting aiKl 
tumovCTS as the Hoyas started four freshmen.

The Hoyas’ only non-senior starter, 7-foot-1 
senior center Dikembe Mutombo, had 19 points, 
17 rebounds and seven blocked shots.
No. 9 Connecticut 74, Villanova 71 

Lyman DePriest blocked a potential game-tying 
layup with 5 seconds to play as the visiting 
Huskies (11-1, 3-0) became the lone unbeaten 
team in Big East play. Connecticut led 68-59 with 
4:16 remaining, but Villanova (7-6, 1-3) tied the 
game 71-71 with 1:41 left and then was down two 
when DePriest, who had just two points, blocked 
Lance M iller’s drive. Chris Smith and John 
Gwynn each had 14 points for Connecticut.

P erry , Jenk ins e lected  to  
baseball's H all o f F am e
ByJIMDONAGHY 

AP Baseball Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The wait is 

finally over for Gaylord Perry and 
Ferguson Jenkins arid just beginning 
for Pete Rose.

Perry and Jenkins, who missed 
their first two years on the ballot, 
were elected to baseball’s Hall of 
Fame T u e ^ y  night along with Rod 
Carew.

“ After waiting this long, it would 
really have been hard to take a disap
pointment for the third time,” Peny 
said. “ The first time I can accept 
The second time I was disappointed. 
But I feel wonderful now.” ,

Carew, who won seven American 
League totting titles, didn’t have to 
wait at all and made it to Cooper- 
stown on his fust try.

“ I did positive things on the field, 
positive things off the field, in the 
community,” Carew said.

For Rose, baseball’s all-time hits 
leader, what he did off the field may 
keepjtim  out of the Hall of Fame 
and, perhaps, even off the ballot.

A panel, formed by Hall of Fame 
president Ed Stack, may propose a 
rule prohibiting any individual on 
baseball’s permanently ineligible list 
from appearing on the ballot

The baseball writers, however.

want Rose’s name on the 1992 ballot 
Perry, for cheating, and Jenkins, a 
drug arrest posed an ethical problem 
for some writers the last two years.

In order to gain election, a player 
must appear on 75 percent of the bal
lots cast by 10-year members of the 
Baseball W riters Association of 
America, and Jenkins just made it 

. A total of 443 members o f  the 
BBWAA cast ballots this year, mean
ing 333 votes were needed for elec
tion. Jenkins had votes for 75.3 
percent. Carew nfade it by a more 
comfortable margin with 401 votes 
(90.5 percent) and Perry had 342 
votes (77.2 percent).

Rollie Fingers, the all-time saves 
leader, had some friends at his house 
and a bottle of champagne on ice. 
His friends, went home unhappy and 
he had to put the bottle away.

“Protobly the one thing that kept 
me from getting in was that Gaylord 
Perry and Ferguson Jenkins have 
been on the ballot the last three 
years, and with the numbers they put 
up it’s tough to keep those guys out 
for very long,” Fingers said.

Fingers received 291 votes (65.6 
percent) and Jim Banning, now a 
Kentucky congressm an, got 282 
(63.6 percent). It was' Bunning’s 
15th and final year of eligibility.

S ports Scene
Correction

Tickets for the PHS football 
banquet niust be purchased before 
Thumday, and not at the door as was 
published in T uesday’s Pampa 
News.

Tickets are $6.25 for all adults, 
including students who are not 
members of the football team. Tick
ets may be purchased at the high 
school athletic office.

The banquet is scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Saturday night in the 
Pampa middle school cafeteria.

Basketball
Pampa eighth-grade boys’ bas

ketball teams posted victories over 
Hereford Monday night.

Pampa Red downed Hereford 
Maroon, 61-55, with Matt Garvin 
scoring 14 points and Kyle Parnell 
12.

Pampa Blue won over Herefmd 
White, 45-36.

Scotty Scribling, Keith Stewart 
and Kyle Johnson had 10 points 
each for Pampa Blue.

Pampa Red has a 10-0 record 
overall and 6-0 in district. Pampa 
Blue is 9-1 overall and 6-0 in dis
trict.

In seventh-grade action. Pampa 
Blue lost a 41-34 decision to Here
ford Maroon.

Joel Ferland and Rodney Reed 
had 9 and 7 points respectively for 
Pampa

Pampa Blue’s record is 8-2 for 
the season and 5-1 in district play.

Hereford White downed Pampa 
Red in the other seventh-grade 
game.

Top scorer for Pampa was Ray
ford Young with 13 points. James 
Wilbon added 5 poilitsr

The Pampa Red team is 9-1 
overall and 5-1 in district.

Next Thursday the Pampa mid
dle school teams host Hereford with 
the ffrst game starting at 5:30 p.m.

• • • • a

DALLAS (AP) — TVo Texas 
Tech players captured player of the 
week honors in the Southwest Con
ference, with Will Flemons getting 
the men’s honor and Tami Wilson 
the women’s.

Flem ons. 6-7, from Paducah, 
accounted for 38 points, 14 
rebounds, four assists and three 
blocked shots.

Texas Tech had a 2-0 record last 
week with victories at Southern 
Methodist and Texas A&M. The 
twin successes at the start of the 
1991 season came after the Red 
Raiders went 0-16 in the* 1990 SWC 
race.

Lady H arvesters go 2 -0  
in  D istric t 1-4A standings
R yan, Seaton pace  
PHS scoring a ttack

Nikld Ryan and Amber Season 
led the scoring attack and Pampa 
took co n tro l early  in the  f irs t 
q u a rte r  fo r a 74-41 w in  o ver 
D um as T uesday  n ig h t in  
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The Lady Harvesters boosted' 
their District 1-4A record to 2-0 
with the lopsided victory. Dumas 
falls to 5-13 and 0-2.

Pampa, 12-8 overall, got 24 
points from  Ryan and 22 from  
Seaton as the Lady H arvesters 
jumped out to a 12-2 lead in the 
f ir s t  q u a rte r  and  w ere never 
threatened.'

With the 5-9 Ryan and the 6-1 
Seaton, the Lady Harvesters had a 
height advantage over the smaller 
D em onettes and it show ed up  
early in the game. Ryan had 14 
rebounds and Seaton 10 u  the 
Lady H arvesters ou trebouM ed  
the visitors, 42-28. ^

The Lady H arvesters led  a t 
halftime, 29-14.

Pam pa sh o t w ell from  the 
floor, h itting  19 o f 29 attempts 
for 62.% percent. Seaton was 9 of 
12 from the floor, com ecting on 
her first four shots from the floor. 
Ryan w u  9 o f 15 from the floor.

Angela M iller led Dumas in

scoring with 16 points, followed 
by JaKayla Janow with 13.

K risten B ecker tossed in 11 
points for the Lady H arvesters 
w ith three o f  her goals com ing 
from 3-point range. Sheila Reed 
followed with 9 points, including - 
a 3-point badeet.

Bridgett Mathis added 4 points 
while O irista  West and Christie 
Jo n es  had  2 p o in ts  each  fo r 
Pampa.

Shana Crowe and Taylor-Ann 
Harbert had four points each for 
Dumas while Callie Beauchamp 
and AnneM Lamberson had two 
each.

PHS coach, Albert Nichols was 
pleased w ith the way the Lady 
Harvesters played defense, forc
ing 28 turnovers.

“We’ve been working hard on 
our d efen se  and  I ’m ju s t  rea l 
proud  o f  the w ay we p lay ed ,” 
Nichols said. “We’ve been prac
ticing hard and that makes us play 
hard in the games.”

The Lady Harvesters finished 
with 20 turnovers.

T he L ady H arv es te rs  v is it  
Hereford Pri^iy night for anotfiCT 
district clash w ith the game tip
ping off at 8 p.m.

-’1ST

(UM photo bf L^. amito)

Sheila Reed brings the ball down the floor for the 
UKly Harvesters.
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BUY NOW!
We Will GuaramtBB Ih 

to the Year

2000
Limited Time Offer 

Ask for Details

HEAVY DUTY  
WASHERS

•Last Longer «Needs Fewer 
Repairs «Costs Less For 
Service Than Any Other 

Brand «HEAVY D U TY

• No. 1 preferred brand
(based on a consumer brind 
preference survey)

Panasonic Vacuums!
MC-5111

«12 In. Beater Bar 
«Triple Dust Filter 
«600 Watt Motor 
•Jet-Flo System 
Reg. $179.95

r  N o w ^ 1 1 9 ® *

BUILDER’S SPECIAL 
Reg. 

$299.95 
Now

. ’ 1 7 9 ® 'I2JI2233

Siu«m/Dry Iron with Spray and AmamaHe
Cord R—l
• StaamAPy aaweton • Suragfi^ non-tick 
cuahng «̂ Intkcalor bghl • Spfay nutl • Auto« 
mme rairaciaWu cord roal • Oeinchnbla wntar 
lank • Easy cu*Waeve irorung • Dual waMl

Panasonic*
Removable Water Tank

SALE * 3 9 *

rStCIOAIRE 30* 
ELECTHtC COOKTOP 

.  ee* 11** nu9-h dm£*
'  White

____ Almond add
CPMO MI M09 uwwwmeekilamii Adjuawbli ControS g.OO 

«cofwwuwuunupToa Tnru i -3 i ‘91

FRIGIDAIRE 19.1 CU. FT. 
BOnOMMOUNT REFRIGERATOR

• 100% Froul-Pffl• S e Ca Ft Seama Fiaeer• own
• *gnWi rwdur* Draaar 4

■FroenfliSar  ijyWWw
' • nemoveWe fo t Skurupu Sm• Fi#-wian Ffuacar ShWI» namartaw lea Sunur i t Sara
• Copwud I SftIMV

Rag. 1009.95
Now*799'wNto,

BIG 16.5 Cu. Ft. 
No-Frost Refrigerator

BIGGER 18.6 Cu. Ft. 
No-Prost Refrigerator

Reg. *649“ 
SAVE *150

ic C h e f*

Regutwr 
*799*

95
NOW  «J9 9 w .W .T .W h h »

ICE MAKER S P E C IE . 
*52“  With Refrigerator 
on a one-for one basis

*599;

2-BUTFON, 54:YCLE 
UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER

EC O N O M Y 30 INCH  
' Q A S RANGE

«16 Place 
Salting 
Capacity 

«9 Standard 
Features 

10-YEAR 
Limitod 

Warranty 
Rag. 399.95 

NOW
$ 2 9 9 9 5

•Exdualva 
Unibumara 

«Thtaa WMI 
ConatrocUon

Rag.399.9S
NOW

VtoaglcClMr
31 H-10 
(Shnltar Te Mualtatlon)

195

IMUKat

[
From Pampa s Magic C h e f« Maytag « Speed Queen
Oldest Appliance Gibson « Panasonic

Store...
LOCAL Service by 

MEAKER'S &
/ m ^ e \ k ¥ : h  MALONE

X - i r  APPLIANCE

E A H K K

2 0 0 8  N . H o b a r t
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B a y lo r  e n d s  T e x a s  T e c h  w in  s t r e a k
By C H IP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

« n o ti r .
(AP LaMrpholo)

Baylor's Joey Fatta grabs a rebound against Texas Tech in SW C  
action Tuesday night.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Baylor 
coach Gene Iba said the Bears needed 
the victory over Texas Tech “ extremely 
bad.”

Iba made the comment Tuesday night 
after the Bears took a 63-54 Southwest 
Conference victory to end Texas Tech’s 
four-game winning streak.

“ I fe lt like we needed  th is one 
ex trem ely  b a d ,”  Iba sa id . “ W e’ve 
played two tough games and lost them, 
and to get one back  on the road is 
great.”

D avid W esley scored  13 points to 
pace Baylor despite fouling but with 
fou r m inu tes to  p lay . M elvin H unt 
scored 12 points and Anthony Lewis 
and Dennis Lindsey each added 10 for 
the Baylor.

Iba praised his team for taking up the 
slack after Wesley fouled out'

“ Losing Wesley with that much time 
in the second half is going to hurt this 
ballclub ,” he said. “ But Lindsey and 
Hunt both played well in the last three 
minutes.”

Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers said 
Baylor gained confidence after juipping 
out to a 9-2 lead to open the game.

“ I think the start of the game was the 
difference,” Myers said. “The first five 
niinutes Baylor really played hard on 
d efen se  and they ex ecu ted  w ell on 
offense. ”

“ The^4ast 35 minutes I thought we got 
after as much or more than they did, but 
we "just couldn’t get back in it,” Myers 
said.

“ Texas Tech is a much, much better 
team  than  la st y e a r ,”  W esley said. 
“ They played us hard for 40 minutes. 
This w ^ n ’t pretty at all. The only good 
thing is ft was a win on the road, tmd 
now w e’ve got two more at home.”

Baylor improved to 1-2 in the SWC 
and 8-4 overa ll. Texas Tech, w hich

o fin ed  the conference season 2-0 after 
suffering an 0-16 SWC mark last year, 
fell to 2-1 and 5-10.

Tech threatened  to make the gam e 
close afte^ putting together a 6-2 run to 
nanow the lead to 60-54 with a minute 
left. But the Red Raiders missed key 
free throws and a couple desperation 3- 
pointers down the stretch.

Baylor held Texas Tech star Will Fle- 
mons to 15 points and six refxHinds. He 
fouled out with three minutes remain-
mg.

Flemons, named SWC player of the 
week after scoring 38 points and grab
bing 14 rebounds in victories over Texas 
A&M  and S o u th ern  M ethod ist la s t 
week, played most of the second half in 
foul trouble.

Derex Butts led Tech with 16 points.

I^ysicai, good jumpers and strong.”
JoCy Wright, the third guard in Texas’ 

celebrated  “ BM W ” trio last year, is  
back and averaging 20 points a game.

“ I always.thought Wright was their 
best guard last year,”  Richardson said. 
“ He was very  co n s is te n t fo r them . 
L ance and T rav is  w ere good , bu t I 
thought that Joey was the glue to that 
basketball team. He always got big bas
kets for them. He’s one of the tc^ play
ers in our conference and in any confer
ence.”

Richardson said his team will need to 
do a better job of containing Texas’ big 
men than they did against H ouston’s 
Alvaro Teheran.

Hogs host Longhorns in 
nationally televised game

Teheran, 7-foot-1, dominated inside 
during the first half Sunday, scoring 16 
points and altering shots inside. He fin
ished with 18 points and 10 rebounds in 
a 95-79 Arkansas victory.

FA Y ET TEV ILLE , A rk. (A P) —  
Whether Texas has built its team from 
the inside out or the outside in, the 
L onghorns are s till good, A rkansas 
coach Nolan Richardson says.

Last year, Texas was good enough to 
reach the Final Eight. Arkansas reached 
the Final Four.

The two get together Thursday night 
at Barnhill Arena in Fayetteville. Both 
team s are  2 -0  in co n fe ren ce  p lay . 
Arkansas is 13-1 overall, while Texas is 
7-4. Tlpoff is 8:30 p.m. for the national
ly televised contest.

Texas is w ithout tw o h igh-scoring  
guards from  last y e a r’s team . Lance 
Blanks and Travis Mays both were first- 
round NBA draft choices.

“ Texas is a d ifferen t k ind o f team  
than they were last year,”  Richardson 
said. “ They have a great inside game. 
Usually yotr start great teams from the 
inside out. Last year they went from the 
outside in. Dexter Camlnidge, Locksley 
C o llie  and G uillerm o M yers are all

“ What we had to 'do against Houston 
w as to  keep  the big fe llow  o ff the 
boards,” Richardson said. “ We d idn’t 
do a very good job of doing that.

“ Texas has four of those guys. Ben- 
ford Williams is averaging seven boards 
a game and most of those come on the 
offensive end of the court. We’ve got to 
make it more of a 94-fooi game because 
w ith their height they can dom inate 
around the basket.”

The Razorbacks also have to contend 
with Texas’ balaiKed scoring and depth, 
he said.

“ We know Joey can score and shoot 
the three as good as anybody in the 
league, so w e’ve got to keep an eye on 
him. Last year we knew if we stopped 
the three guards or eliminated just one 
o f them  we w ould have a ch an c e ,”  
Richardscm said. “ But now they’ve got 
balance. It w ill be o u r outside game 
defensively against their inside game 
offensively.”

Hall littered with R ose m em orabilia
B yJIM U T K E  
AP Sports Writer

Pete Rose is already in the Hall of 
Fame — no ifs, ands, buts or special 
committees about i t  

An informal inventory taken Tues
day in Cooperstown turned up six 
di^erent uniforms, three bats, two 
hats, two lineup cards and the same 
number of ticket stubs commemorat
ing several of the milestones Rose 
glimpsed ih the rearview mirror dur
ing a 27-year big league career.

Babe Ruth, the only man with 
jnere memorabilia among the Hall’s 
23,(XX)-odd artifacts, is also the only 
man with his own room. Next, in no 
particular order, come Gehrig, Mays, 

• ^Villiams and Rose, whose collection 
alm ost surely suffers from his 
damnable habit of selling it off.

Whether like Ruth and the others, 
p Hall of Fame plaque with his like
ness in bronze will be added to it 
could well be decided Thursday. That 
Is when a Hall of Fame committee 
meets in New York to discuss the 
rules of eligibility — and, by exten
sion, w hether R ose’s name will 
appear on the ballot, next year or 
ever.

Fearing the potential embarrass
ment of according its highest honor 
to a man still banned from the busi
ness, some committee members have 
said privately that a rules change bar
ring Rose from even being consid
ered by voting members of the Base
ball Writers Association of America
is a certainty.

And their case was probably 
strengthened Tuesday when the base
ball writers considered the ethical 
implications and gave the necessary 
75 percent vote to Ferguson Jenkins 
(convicted of cocaine possession a 
decade ago) and Gaylord Petty (an 
admitted grea.seballer), as well as an 
unfettered Rod Carew.

One reason there were so many 
pieces of the Rose legend to sort 
through (and sell) is because he 
never paused to consider any one 
before setting off in pursuit of the 
next This same approach seemed to 
characterize his gambling.

Rose was not the most efficient of 
batsmen, but he might have been the 
most dogged. He got the most hits in 
a lifetime because over the course (tf 
the years — especially the twilight 
years when, as manager of the Reds,

he could pencil himself into the line
up — Rose played in the most 
games.

“There’s really several reasons for 
the size of the (Rose) collection. 
Peter Clark, a 20-year staff membo' 
and the Hall’s registrar, explained 
Tuesday over the telephone from 
Cooperstown.

“Rose was a great player through
out his career and we made a con 
scious effort to get as many things of 
his as we could. We do that for all 
active players that look to us like 
they might evenuially gst here. ____

"The other thirig u-thiat during the 
last 20 years, we developed a much 
more aggressive acquisition policy. 
Until then, we didn’t go after items, 
we pretty much waited for them to 
come to lis. As far as collecting 
goes," he added, “Rose happened to 
be at the top of his game at the right 
time.”

Only one other player over that 
span has drawn as much attention 
from the Hall of Fame staff.

“ That would be Nolan Ryan,”  
Clark said, “ and we haven’t been 
able to pick iq> as much on him as we 
should.”

College presidents flex muscles at NCAA convention
By DOUG TU CK ER 
AP Sports W riter

Rangers* Russell showing no efTects o f surgery
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Texas Rangers reliever Jeff Russell 
is using the team’s annual pitchers 
minicamp to put to rest questions 
about his right elbow and his work 
habits.

Russell has shown no effects from 
the elbow surgery that forced him to 
miss more than l ^ f  of the 1990 sea
son.

“It’s good to get out here again,” 
he said. “ It’s good to see the guys,' 
kid around with everybody.”

Before his surgery, Russell led the 
clubhouse in practical jokes.

In airports, he and Bobby Witt 
were notorious for tying a string to a 
dollar bill, drof^ing it in a crowded 
concourse, then jerking the string 
when someone reached for the bill. 

He was always a threat to run you

over with a remote-control car.
But these days Russell seems to 

work out more and laugh less.
“ It seems like he’s taken a little 

bit of a leadership role this winter,” 
Rangers manager Bobby Valentine 
told the Dallas Tunes-Herald.

Russell, 29, saved a club-record 
38 games for the Rangers in 1989. 
He was rewarded with a three-year, 
$4.5 million contract

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —  A 
coalition o f college presidents, 
wielding more political clout than 
the NCAA has seen in decades, 
flexed their muscles again today 
in pushing a historic reform slate 
through the 85th annual NCAA 
conventitm.

Judging from  T uesday’s ses
s ion , w hen one b itin g  re fo rm  
measure after another won over- 

“^ é T ih in g  approvâT d esp ite  the 
unhappiness o f many delegates, 
decisions on a number of “ athlete 
w elfare”  measures today would 
appear to be fo regone co n c lu 
sions.

“ W hy are we even  h e re ? ”  
K ansas a th le tic  d ire c to r  B ob 
Frederick said. “ We could have 
saved about $2.5 million if every
one had ju s t stayed  hom e and 
mailed in their vote.”

Behind the reform movement is 
the P residen ts  C om m ission , a 
body of 44 college CEOs formed 
in 1983 as one o f the NCAA’s 
govern ing  g roups. T hey  pu t 
together this y e a r’s p roposals, 
aim ed m ostly  at cu ttin g  back  
coaches, scholarships, costs and 
playing seasons, after consulta
tions w ith ath letic  com m ittees 
and more than a year’s study.

By mid-afternoon, opponents of 
the p res id en ts’ m easures w ere 
virtually conceding defeat while 
presenting their arguments. ~ '

“ I realize that I am ju s t road 
kill on the highway to reform ,”  
Northern Iowa athletic director

Robert Bowlsby said.
“ I rise reluctantly in opposition 

because I ’ve never been hit by a 
train  b efo re ,”  A rizona ath letic  
director Cedric Dempsey said.

“ I don’t see b itterness,”  said 
co m m iss io n  m em ber H un ter 
Rawlings m  of the University of 
Iowa. “ L see people getting on 
board a fast-moving locomotive. 
People are referring to themselves 
as ‘road k i l l ’ now. I th ink  the 
point has gotten across.”

By overwhelming margins, del
egates voted on Tuesday to  trim  
coaching staffs in D ivision I-A  
and I-A A  foo tball and, afte r a 
b r ie f  a fte rn o o n  b reak , o v e r
whelmingly passed a measure to 
reduce or set coaching staff limits 
in all other sports, including bas
ketball.

Delegates adjoUmed after wran
gling for m we than an hour on a 
controversial series o f measures 
to toughen the requirem ents‘for 
membership in Division I.

The restructuring proposal, the 
first item on today’s agenda, isn’t 
part o f the Presidents Com m is
s ion  p ack ag e  and thus is n ’t 
assurred of passage.

T o d ay ’s com m ission -backed  
measures would shorten playing 
and practice sessions and m an
d a te  a 10 p e rc e n t ac ro ss -th e -  
board cut in scholarships, includ
ing football and basketball.

£>elegates voted in Division I- 
A , the top football d iv ision, to 
reduce  coach ing  staffs by one 
fu ll tim e  a s s is ta n t and tw o  
“ restricted-earnings” coaches, to 
a m aximum o f one head coach, 
eight assistants and four restrict

ed-earnings coaches.
Restricted-earnings coaches are 

those who are either volunteers or 
are paid at a rate o f no more than 
$12,000 per academic year or, in 
the case o f a graduate assistant, 
no more than the actual cost of 
educational expenses.

Basketball staffs fared a little 
better, giving up one of their two 
restricted earnings coaches while 
retaining a head coach and two 
assistants.

The cuts must be made by Aug. 
4^1992.

D e le g a tto ’b e g a n  T u e sd a y ’s 
business session by doing away 
w ith  the  ru le  e s tab lish in g  the 
fourth Saturday o f November as 
the date when bowl invitations 
can be tendered . The ru le  had 
been  routinely^ b roken  by the 
bow ls, w hich had nevertheless 
lobbied for years to keep i t

The Bowl Association, antici- 
pata ting  the vote , had decided 
Monday night to impose a Nov. 
17 bid date on its 19 members, 
and sa id  it w ould  a ssess  a 
$250,000 fine on bowls violating 
it.

Delegates then approved com 
m iss io n  p ro p o sa ls  to  re s tr ic t 
recruiting, to do away with athlet
ic dorms and limit training table 
meals to just one per day.

Henceforth, coaches must keep 
away from  recruits on national 
sch o la rsh ip  s ig n in g  days and 
must reduce the number o f paid 
campus visits recruits make.

L a n c a s te r  tr a d it io n  tra n s la te s  to  su ccess  o n  th e  b a sk e ib a ll c o u r t
By DEBBIE FETTERMAN 
.The Dallas M orning News
r LANCASTER, Texas (AP) — Every time Lancaster 
players exit their baskeUxdl locker room, a piercing set 
of orange and yellow tiger eyes glares at them from a 
deep blact background above the doorway. Below the 
eyes is the word TRADITION in bold white letters.

Down Pleasant Run from the school, a black and 
white photo of the jubilant l%3-64 squad hangs inside 
the Whataburger. That team came closest to a state 
chanqrionship, losing in the final by one point in double 
overtime.

Family ties also are part of the tradition. l\vo current 
players had brothers on the 1987-88 team, the last Lan
caster team to make it to the final four.

Tiger tradition translates into success on the basket
ball court That includes the two final four qipearances,' 
four consecutive district titles and seven consecutive 
playoff appearances. ^

Joe Rushing, in his 12th season as Lancaster’s coach, 
em phasizes tradition to his players. The tiger’s eyes 
symbolize the significance.

“ I want them lo know quality people have been walk
ing through those doors Mid have accomplished quite a 
bk,” he said. “ I want them lo feel the presence and feed 
o ff the tradition of winning and achievemeia.”
 ̂ The team opened tid  season with 19 victories, the 

Best in school history, and is rardted No. 2 ia Class 4A 
1m the Texas Association of Basketball Coaches state 
pM  and No. 1 in The Dallas Morning News*  ̂Class 4A- 
¡Ddienpoll.
• They weee trying for No. 20 Ihesday night at Mid-

“ A lot of talk on the street was that this team wasn’t 
going to get as far because of its size,” said Jeff West
brook, a 5-10 off guard. “We know we don’t have a lug 
team, but we have a lot of quick people. We’re trying to 
make the public see it’s not what you have, it’s what 
you do with what you have.”

Starters Jason Batten, 6-3, and John Coward, 6-3, are 
the only players taller than six feet, but the Tigers have 
high Ik^ s. And for good reason.

Utilizing speed and quickness, the Tigers’ suffocating 
man-to-man pressure defense has served as an equalizer 
against taller teams. They have effectively disrupted 
every offense they have faced.

While fdaying tall teams remains a concon, Rush
ing’s fears were lessened after playing Dallas Skyline in 
the sixth game. Skyline has 6-10 transfer Tommie 
Spikes and 6-6 Calvin Crawford, but Lancaster pre
vailed, 90-53.

“ I thought large learns would give us a hard time,” 
Rushing said. “ Our quickness neutralized their size. 
After we beat Skyline, I realized this team 'might be 
something special.”

Defense is at the heart o f Rushing’s philosophy^ 
which his players have fervently embraced. Rushing 
said they understand what the press can do, and 
enjoy capitalizing on the easy layups. The statistics 
speak for themselves. The Tigers have held opponents 
lo an average of 49.4 poirits, wldle scoring S4.

(jarland Lakeview coach John Fultz ^  Im icasier’s 
defense can shut down any offense by constantly trap
ping, double-teaming and overplaying the ball. If an 
opponem gets the ball down court, the Tigera are quick 
enough that they rarely give up an easy basket

“They create a lot of problems,”  Fultz said. “ The 
most impressive thing is they start the game with a high 
defensive intensity, and they sustain it through the 
game. It never falls off.”

Explained Rushing: “ You have to have something to 
neutridize other teams’ height advantage.”

The defense often creates offense. When the Tigers 
do not get the easy layup, they run a contndled, lü ^ -  
percentage passing offense. They try first to estaUish 
the post ganfie with Coward and Batten, which opens the 
perimeter for leading scoter Lament Hill, whose broth
er, Thoriias, is a sophornore starter at Duke.

*'Joe may have the best team he’s had,” said Fultz, 
whose team lost to the Tigers, 78-56, in late December.

“They just mesh. Certain teams just have that cama
raderie. They’re like a puzzle; they ju st fit together. 
They’re not cocky or flam boyant They are unselfish 
and hard-working.”

Most of the payers have been together since junior 
high. They spent the summer workhig out together “for 
the fim of i t ”

Rustling said he thought his team had a  chance lo be 
good because he had leadership in returning starters 
HiB, Westbrook and CowMd. What he did not have was
one dominaiing pijVer. But he did have a  deeper bench. 
Any one of seven Tigera can lead the team in scoring on
any given night All 10 ptsyen excel at defense.

HUl averages 18,8 points. Five others score at least 
eight Coward leads the team in rebounding with 8.1 per 
ganre. The team also avenges 16.6 steals, led by point 
guard Terrance Buries’ 4;1.

”No one worries about who does w hat”  Hill said. 
“ When we come out on the floor,” -we’re the Tigers.

That’s i t ”
In addition to providing veteran leadership, three-year 

varsity lettermen Coward and Westbrook also know first 
hand about the state tournam ent. As freshmen, they 
were moved up to varsity for the {dayoffs when Lan
caster advanced to the final four in 1988.

“We saw all the people and all the lights,” Coward 
said. “ It’d be nice to get another chance. If we keep 
playmg and don’t get big-headed, maybe we can.”

Rushing said it is just a matter of time.
“This group thinks they can do whatever they w ant” 

he said. “ I’m not going to tell them otherwise.”
Historically, Lancaster has been known for its suc

cessful boys basketball teams. Gordon Cockerham, who 
coached die Tigers from 1954-67, knew early on of 
Lancaster’s successes while growing up in neathy Red 
Oek.

In Cocketham’S 13 seasons as coach, Lancaster fin- 
ished first or second in district 11 times and third twice. 
In 1964, Lmicasier advamed to the Class 2A state final 
where it fell to Caqyon, m doulde overtime, 52-51.

Cockerham now serves as superintendent of Burieson 
schools. Before leaving Lancaster, however, he made 
another lasting mark on the 'ngen* baricetball program 
by hiring R u s l^ ,  a Sooth Grand Prairie assistant

“ He had been associated with a vrinning p to p m ,” 
Cockerham said. “ He exhibited lots o f enthusiasm. I 
thought he would do a good job. He’s exceeded my 
ciqiectatiQns.”

Ahhough the program had bq»ed. between Cocker
ham and Rushing, it did iiot take RuAing long to bring 
it back. He is 277-84, including a  161-21 record since 
the 1985-86 season.
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PUBLIC NOTICE 14b Appliance Repair
LEGAL NOTICE 

White Deer Independent School 
D iitria will be accepting tealed 
bids for (I) new IS pasienger van, 
gasoline and/or diesel until 2:00 
p.m. Monday, January 14, 1991. 
Bids will be opened at 3K)0 pjn., 
Monday, January 14, 1991 at the 
Administration Building, 601 
Omohundro, White Deer, Texas. 
Bids will be considered at the reg
ular school board meeting to be 
held at 7:30 p.m., Monday Jarwary 
14, 1991. Bid specirications may 
be obtained from the Business 
Office at 601 Omohundro, White 
Deer,, or by calling Jack Back 
(806) 883-2311. White Deer ISD 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids, and to waive 
any formalities and technicalities. 
A-2 January 9,10, 1991

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

G RIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr
MOW AClE Ä 3 IN '
W ITH JA 5 M 1 N E  ?

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling" 
66S-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parts 669-2648.___________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

WMEM 5HE'5
WITH ME T H E K E '5  HEVER 
A PULL M ^ E N T . ,

V

..THE P U L L N E 5Í L A 5T ^ 
FOR HOUR 5  ’ANP HOURS.

19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous

WE would like to clean your 
office. Call 665-5231.

2 Museum«

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
metiL
ALANREED-McLean Area His- 
toricjJ Museum: McLeaa Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
**--- »--

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hour« 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p-m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday md Sunday 2-5 pm., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Suminer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 pm..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pm . week
days, sveekends 2 pm.-6 pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Musctim at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, SiBiday I-S p.m. «

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami Summer Hours - Tuesday
thru Friday, lOKX) a.m.-5K)0'p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Closed t 
Monday arid Saturday.

ing, cabinets, painting, all \yvt* 
repairs. No job too snull. Mike 
Afcus, 665-4^4,665-1150.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com
plete fldor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Lana, 66S-6%8.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well destruction. 669-6347.

C A W  Contractors. Home 669- 
2016, Office 665-477Z Rermova- 
tion, decM, roofmg, cement work, 
new consnbetion of all kinds.

14« Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p as , upholstery, walls, ceilines. 
Quality doesn't cost..,lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operaior. Uiy Young-operator. 665- 
3MI. Free estimates.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning, dry 
foam upholstery cleaning services. 
Good quality work, reliable. 2 1/2 
hours drying time. No Wetting. 
Free estimates. 806-665-4531.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compaq, repair old 
feiKe or build new. m e  estimate. 
669-7769.____________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

_________ 665-KEYS_________

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221, m5-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix it Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

21 Help Wanted

CONSTRUCTION Jobs now hir
ing all positions. 6oih skilled and 
unskilled. Male and female open
ings. For information Call (ol5)
7 ^ 5 5 0 5  exiemion T-3(X).

EARN money reading booksi 
S30,(XX) year potential Hiring.
805-687 6(XX) extension Y9737.

HAIRDRESSER waited, A T ou^ 
of Class Salon, 308 W. Foster.
665-8401._____________'

HOME typists, PC users needed.
S3S,000 potential 1-805-687-6000 
extension B9737.
HOSPHAL Jobal To S26.5(Vhourl »“»h. 665-"7603 
Nurses, technicians. Medics,

. Housekeeping, all skills. 1-805- 
687-6000 extension 0-9737.

RENT nr
When you have tried everywhere* 
and can’t find it, come sec me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone MS3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

PACK ‘N* MAIL 
Mailky Center 

Your one stop shipping spot 
1506 N. H tiw  665-6171

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in  th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News O llkc Only.
BIRD dog llennelt, 2 pens 6 foot
............

HAROLD’S Firewood, (quality 
seasoned stacked and delivered. 
SIOO cord, S50rick. 669-6804.

80 Pets and Supplies

WANT good home for Greyhound, 
6 months old. 669-2235.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. 535. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1I61/2W. Foster. 669^9115, 
g.669.9137>

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room bimished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.______________

EFFICIENCY SI75 month, bills 
mid. No'depotit first month. 665- 
4233 after 5.

NOW taking applications for 
assistant manager. I year experi
ence required. College preferred 
but not necessary. Appy m person. 
Dyer’s Barbeque.

SIVALL’s Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drag 
test raquiredt Only experienced 
should applyl 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

TAKING applications for experi
enced hookkeeper, oite who arorfcs 
well with people and under pres
sure. Full or part time oonsidoed. 
Retirees considered. Reply: Man
agement Co. P.O. Box 3923, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79116-3923.

WANT a fun Job7 You decide how 
much money you need to make 
and work accordingly selling Avon 
ProducU. No mitial tee. Call Helen 
1-800-48^-1065 after the tone dial 
2866. Leave your name and num
ber.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models

MESQUITE Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. SIOO picked up. 
McLeai,Tx. 779-3172._________

SHEEP Manure. Call 665-6030 
after 6K)0pjn. Free delivery.

WOMEN’S off white corduroy 
good shape. Size 12/14.

665-221
\fery
£218.

14m Lawnmnwf r  Service of tawing marhinea and vacuum

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle Regular kAiseum hours 9 am. 
to 5:30 pm. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm. Smidays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Va jghn 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and Skincare. T ree 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyiai Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Ovisime.

AL ANON
669-3564,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Thurt^y 5 pm. Monday 
thru Sunrday 12 noon, Sunday 11 
a.m. Call 669^)504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

s by .
ett. Free makeover, aeliveriet. 
665-6668.

PAMPA Lawnmoiver Repair. Pick 
up and delivery.service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 6658843.

cleaners.
Sanden Sevring Center 

214 N. Cuyler M5-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3395.

14n Painting White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballad 669-3291

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 yeas Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 6656854 669-7555 -

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Man I, 304 E  17th. 665 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat P a a i .  
Market sliced Lunch Meau.14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
«ride. Harold Bastón 6 6 5 5 8 ^

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyler, Panpa, Tx. 669-2990.14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and eiteed. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. <!sJI 669- 
2648,669-9993.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

6658803 Fred Brown

14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Household Goods

Builddfs Plumbing Supply
r 665-3711535S.Cuyl9(

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
, Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

Setwer Line Cleaning $30
CaU 669-1041

TURNING Point, AFAnon Group 
meets Tbesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCuUotvh, 669-6544.

JACKS Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem ode lin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. SepUc 
systems installed. 665-7115.

ADCH’TION. Very loving couple 
ivitbes to adopt b ^ th y  newborn 
to love and nurture in a secure 
home. Caucasian preferred. Medi- 
cal/lual expenses paid. Confiden- 
tial. Cdl Karen and Susan, ooHect 
718-229-4726.

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING Material te  be

Raced la  the P aatpa News, 
UST be placed th reagb  Uie 

Paatpa Nette Oflloe Oaly.

COMPLETE Ksvioa for eB ntodel 
Kktayt. $12.50 plus p a ^  Factory 
atebertaad KiAy Semtee Center, 
S I2 S .Q iy k r ,6 ^ 2 9 9 a

PAMPA M etonic Lodge 966, 
Thuradey, Janaery l<m , B.A.

STOP UP?
Draint cleaned. Phimbing repain. 

CROSS PLUMBING 
665-0547

SEWER AND SINKUNE
dealing . 665-4307.

14t Radio and Televisioa

CURTIS MATHES 
TV*il VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Niniendot. Rem to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14a Roofíng

2nd Tune Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Fwnitare, ajpiiancea, tods, baby 
equipmem, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-5139. Owner B ^  
dine Bossay.

26 inch console color TV, swivel 
base, fair condition, S I00. 669- 
0735 after 6.__________________

R EN TTO R B IT  
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needr Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Ranishingf 
, 801 W. Friaids 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own ftanishingt for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No depoak. Ree 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHVIGS 

Pampa’a suialard of eacdlenoe 
fai Home Runhhings 

801W, Franca 6 6 5 -^ 1

FOR tale couch, rediucr, rocker, 
matching coffee and end uM e. 
After 5,6656825._____________

KING size waierbed, 6 drawers 
under, attached night iiaudi, new 
heater. 665-7603.

NICE UDri|^ P ia»  $350 Refrig
erator $160. Gas cooking Range 
$85. Phone 6654684.

62 Medical Eqaipaaeat

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. Nice 
winter cloihes 1/2 price. 23 piece 
crystal set, feather pillows, 
playpen, baby swing, dresser and 
mirror, glauware, kitchen needs, 
small appiances. 10 ajn. Werbies- 
day through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

J A J R ea Market Sale 123 N. 
Wad, 665-3375, open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Flitter &ush products.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell tnd trade guitars, amps. 
PA’s, band faistniments. pianos tf 
Tkrpiey Music665-T2ST.^-----------

UPRIGHT PIANO $250 
665-5187,354-8447

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Bulk oats $8. per 100. Horae and 
mule SIO.M. Hen scratch $9.50. 
S uga Pig $15.50. Rabbit Delicts 
$1160.6655881,669-2107. ~

HAYGRAZER and peanut hay, 
square bales. 805447-5108

RED top cane, «wU square bales, 
$3.25 in barn, real nice, but limit
ed. Spearman. 1-800- E ^  Hay.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuylm 6650346.

80 Pets And Supplies

AFTER Christinas Special, AKC 
Pomeranians. 2 male, 2 female. 
$200 each. 669-6357.

month, SlOOdepsoit 669-9475.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

CAPROCK offers a New Year’s 
Special to young people, come see 
what we . have to offer youl- 
Caprock Apartments, 6657149.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
6655900.

SENIOR Citizens, Caprock offers 
you 20% disooimt on each month. 
Leave the maintenance and lawn 
to us. Go on trips with oonTidenoe 
we are taking care of your home. 
A special reduction of $50 on 
security deposit. Caprock Apart
ments, 665/149.

D»g»W. . 7:30pju.

fafihon David 
Roofing Comractor O m m , 

imai and

13Bug.OpportuaHi« 19SitaatioM

Clianou of a Ufufanel 
OwMte reiooHin^ Mu« tell faai 
trowing Beany Mion butinott.
High M R c location. Retail mpply 

mal kMome.

HBALTHSTAR Mo 
Beds, WhMlclteira. ram ai 
Salea. Medican provider 24 honr 
larvioa. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-OOOa

EXPERIENCED lady w ill do 
aorsina ca n  for the elderly. CUI 
665-6517.

BaccHam
Qdl 6657135 er 537

OPENING for two diildnn. I Witt 
piik ap at sdK>o|. 6655419.

69 Miscdtencous

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
I M y  LeMia Dealer 

Complete selactioa oa laatbar- 
enfr, enfk mpplics. 1313 Akock, 
6694682.

INorriBlIlM

Jadylbilar.

_4CM4U
_4C5334<
-4<M I77
-Uds-isn

STAY warm in Pampa’s cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
FREE

AKC toy Dachthund for tale, 7 
aroeks old. 86845U ttia  5 pjn.

GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 betkoomt available, wash
er, dryer hookups in selected units. 
No pets. 800 N. Nelson. 6651875.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom furnished duplex, 
kitchen dining room, living room, 
fully carpeied.very clean. Water, 
gas paid. 616 N. Gray. 665-3931. 
6655650.____________________

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fur
nished and unfurnished.houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

LARGE I bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DeLoma 665- 
2903,6694854.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.________________

2 and 3 bedroom, extra clean, car
pet, hookups. Diepoiit. No pets. 
669-2971,6W-9879.___________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 6653% !______________

2 bedroom, appliances, central 
heat, 421 Rose. $265. 665-2903, 
Mardell Hunter.

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneling, 
fenced back yard. 532 Doucette. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
6973,669-6881.

3 bedroom house for rem at 1044 
Prairie Dr. Call 665-7391, 665- 
4509.

98 Unfurnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom, can furnish 
stove and refrigerator. $250. 665 
6604._______________________

FOR rent 12x60 mobile home, 
close in on commercial lot, all 
black top. Frigidaire and stove, 
covered front porch. Come soet 
$165 per month. 669-09%.

FOR rent very clean 2 bedroom 
house. Fully carpeted. 669-7858.

FOR sale or rent 2 bedroom, semi 
ftnn iihed. WaxheridryCr hobkup, 
fenced, fruit trees, storage shed, 
new roof, water heater, water lines. 
Rem $20a Sale $8500 cash. CaU 
Brandt’s Auto. 665-7715 or 665- 
0535 after 5 p.m.
LARGE 1 bedroom, utility room, 
carport storage, fenced, central 
heat apmianoes. Can be fully fur
nished. 665-54%.

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Austin 
School, fenced and storage. Lease 
or buy. Maie 665-4180.

NICE 3 bedroom house. 6653006.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath house. 
Garage, Ivge back vad , storage 
shed. $400 month, $2(X) deposit. 
1900 N. Banks, 669-0121

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-ihree sizes. 665- 
4841_______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Varioui sizes • 
6650079,6652450

103 Homes For Sale

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
double gaage, central heat air at 
1008 Sirroco. $43300. 665-8322, 
evenings 6654779.

CUSTOM Built 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, den, double garage, brick 
home. New dishwasher, and new 
paint inside, outside. 669-9731, 
6694S28, after 6KX) 665-8663.

GOVERNMENT Homes from $1 
you repair. Delinquent tax proper
ly. Repos. Your area. 1-805-687- 
6000 extension GH9737 current 
repo list

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, cenval heal, air. Close in on 
Duncar. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double gaage. 665-3944.

104 Lots

120 Autos For Sale
.........  ............................. A

CULBERëON-STOWERS Bid  t
Qievrotet-PoMiac-Buick

80SN. Hobat 1665

FRASHIER Acres Easi-1 or more 
acres. Pived street utilities. Bakh 
Real esiaie,6658075.

105 Acreage

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. • '
865 W. Foster 669-0926 ' .-  ■ . A,

KNOWLES
Used C as

• 701 W. Foster 6657232 *.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. . I * ' 
We rent can! •"

821 W. Wilks 6694062 -----------------------------------------1.,
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 .  *

623 W. Forter .  ’
Instant Credit Easy terms * I 

__________665-0425_________^

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES! * 
Late Model Used Can • I 

AAA Reniab 
1200N. Hobat 6653992 

' ■ ' »'* 
1978 Jeep Wagoneer, 4 whenl^ 
drive, new tires, good CwikdilioC.« 
1808 Evergreen. 6fe-8218. !•

1983 Wagoneer. White with moon* 
roof and loaded with optiona 
70,000 miles aid  in exoeUent 6aiF<

6 6 Ì -dtttoa. $6900. 649-4881 or i 
■6910f “ “

Stori
821

Babb Construction 
age Buildings and Gaages 
r^lCinasmiU669-3842

ALANREED, tme city block with 
small nice I bedroom home, 
orchard, water<melL pent corrals, 
30x50 workshop I049A.

669-2671.

106 Commercial Property

FOR uie or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

”WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Lagesi stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idic-Tune trailen, Cabovert Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hcrbart, 665- 
4315. /

115 lYailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 151 1/2 mile 
north. 6652/36.

1987 Grand Fury, exoeUent condi
tion in and o u t ran t g rea t Aa$ 
$4950.665-3566.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66W

RED DEER VILLA 
2106 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649 ,6654^

Karfnder Service of Pampa 
Select Pre-Owned GM can 

CL. Farmer 669-7555

FOR Sale. 1980 Cutlass $800.: 
1979 1/2 Ton CMC $2,10a See rt 
510 Roberta.

121 TYucks For Sale

FOR u ie  1977 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 
454 m giM , k>w niilea. $1800:
669-3136.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Forter. 6658444.

DOUBLE L Hre, new and nted 
tiret and mag wheels. 665-0503, 
601 S. Cuyter.

126 Boats & Accessories .tt

Parker Boau A Moion 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Maicaniaaf Pealar.

1987 Bay liner Cobra .ski 12S 
force, excellent condition. Low 
hows. $5000.6659639.

>-2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

AKC toy Poodle pnppiei for 
sale. AWatee. 6 6 5 12$a 3 bedroom. 1 bath, references. 

$350. rent, $150. deposit. 665- 
6744 M

CANINE and feline cUppint and 
grooming, also boarding. Royte 
Atonal Hospital. 66536» .

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
and $375 per mottth. Call Randall 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Só-vice

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 Í653875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.„6652946

610 N. RUSSELL, neat 2 bed
room, central heat, fans, with 
aarag^ $6900. MLS 1381 
705 DENVER, 2 bedroom, on a 
lage corner lot. fenced chain link, 
Slf.OOa MLS 1642 
1028 S. BANKS, $24,500 for a 
house in tip-top shape, 2 bed
rooms. den, attached garage. MLS 
1728
N. DWIGHT DUPLEX. $500 a 
month income, plus spacious 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace, dou
ble garage, fenced yard, great 
investment property, call for 
appointment. Ml S 1809. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

TWILA FISHER REALTOR
6653560

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

1982 Good condition. No 
assume or pay off loan of $5600. 
Under 4 years left. 665-6887 after 
Son weekdays.

M U ST ^ve away for health rea
sons, 5 year old Siamese cat. 
dedawed. neutered. 6657449.

GOLDEN Wheat Gtooming Ser
vice Cockcra, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona. 6694357.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic bMk. fMi. pen, groomua .  
tnppliet. lanu and Sdenoe Diet 
dog m i  cat food. 6655IC12.

SUZl’S K-9.WbrM. fonwriy K-9 
Acrea Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside run t. 
Large/small dops welcome. Still 
offering groomiMAKC puppies. 
Suii Ree^66S-4I84.

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

I - ir s t  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l ty  

D(i .V ()7 1 7  
1 ( i()0  V  ! l o b a t i

iWard,GBI,Brakar

N.GRAY 
ThrM for Ik« price of OM. 2 
bodroon hooso. plus gsragu 
spartBicnt m  
Ooo4 invasa
uurnet wiD CMiy jo buya
Can VM for«

oppoitunily and 
~ied bi 
J6M

HELP WANTED 
Cooks, night 
salad person, 
waitress, split 
shift. Apply in 
person, 9 to 11 

At
DANNY’S MARKET

1002 N. Hobait 
665-3761 .

Nanis WtUnr................. 669-6104
Lilith Brainsrd................66S-4S79
Don Minntck....... .......... .66S-27C7
Katie Shaip....................6651752
Aoday AtesaaW BKR ...tt56122
MUly Senden BKR____ 669-2671
Lorene Peris ................... Ì6I-3461
Marie Easdtsm............... 66S-41I0
Di. M.W. (BiU) Home.....665-7197
MaRa Muagiav«......  669-4292
Dwia RoUmu BKR........665-3299
Dale Rolibme..............„..665-3299
Janie Shad, Breker

CaU. CRB, M R A ____6652309
Walter Shed B nA a____ 6652309

4 BEDROOM _  Rmdy to umva 
into with roaeod«ind kilnban. 
Nnuial carp« ihnaighain. Bnak- 
faei ana in kiadan. Coma hoteh 
in dining room. Water linns 
raplacnd and stonga building in 
back yard. CaU for man aifonna- 
lion. MLS 1929. ^

BASEMENT PLUS _  Formal 
living araa and den wkh corenr 
ftrepU««- Fovr bednxmia. 2 3/4 
baths. Breakfaa irat in kitehan. 
Sprinkler tyatem in fnmt and 
back. Nice bcick notaga building  
CaUioday.OE.

TWO STORY Tint horn« it 
ftiO «d charscMc. living ams widi 
firaplaca. Foimal dinniag and 
hnakfait area in kitehan. Naomi 
caipot ihroughoot. 1 3/4 bathe. 
Donl mia this ana. MLS 1694.

MAKE US AN OFFER .. That's 
right! Thia eommarcial building 
baa a lupar hnttiai with mimer- 
ous poaribilitias. Easy accaat tnd 
would be perfocl for any profet- 
tiontl buffinettmtn. Make an 
appointment today! QE.

HUD BROKER
ROUSA irrZMAN....... BROKER
RENEE THORNHILL....6653175

112W.KINGSMILL

JOBS AVAILABLE
National Beef Packing Company, an 

industry leader, is currently accepting 
applications for first and second shift. 

On-Job training provided.
• B U T C H E R S  * M E A T  C U T T E R S  

• P R O D U C T IO N  W O R K E R S  
• M A IN T E N A N C E

Benefits Include: guaranteed work week, paid 
medical, dental, and Nfe insurance, holidays, 

vacations, and employee meat purchase plan. 
Applications available at the Liberal Job  

Service Center, 807 8. Kansas,
Uberal, Kansas 67901, (316) 624-1863.

An equal opportunity employer M/F. A.AJ*.

669-2523

IREAL'

i m

iv td w u r d c  In«

"Selling Rampo Since 1 9 (2 " < »

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • S. C U Y U tl ST. 
Building ia approximately 2tiM oo a 75 x 129 kL SaOa wmid coMida 
an ownacatiiod note «wpoaaihle Irosa. MLS tSIC.

NORTH HOBART
Commarcial kteatiao with good visibility, b  pcrooidy oaod aa a donut 
shop. MLS I464C.

NORTH HOBART
Cornar loL Btiilding is 6 6 1 94'. Coun! heat R am MLS I466C 

— - LOTS AT KELLER ESTATES
trio n i rizo low far tab ramna Aon 47 tetro te 11.79 acroa. Will taO ro 
a package «  aapamuly. MLS17I5A.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Must aro tiro 4 badroero home widi 2 3/4 baths M appraciate. Maay oxmal
Family room with cathadril oailii« 6  Smpbeo. Fonati dining roaro.
kitehaa widi bittefaa ana. bond» M iaa Ctebr bOg in baak. bte*
faivaly yard. MLS 1772. • .

NORTH RUSSELL
2-woiy home widi 3 or 4 bedroeue. Herdweed Bene b  d i n i ^ s w  Ur-
n ^  room widi finpttci. Ooadlocaiaa awbwkingrtapiA. lAS 1910.

Rue Pwk Orti.. 
•M

I Can t e a .
Obki

Ooirt!
j SI?ÊK«mS m ONkcm kim m a ovoru
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S m u g g l in g  s e a s o n  
o p e n s  f o r  th o u s a n d s  
o f  b a b y  e x o tic  b ird s
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
contraband is tiny; hand-fed parrots 
or macaws, stuffed a dozen to a 
c'ereal box and worth thousands of 
dollars if the exotic, baby birds sur
vive the trip across the Rio Grande.

Every year from January through 
early spring, smugglers bring thou
sands of birds worth millions of dol
lars across the Mexican border. Fed
eral officials say the birds niay carry 
diseases that can spread to other 
birds and humans, or are threatened 
or endangered species in their native 
countries.

The birds are plucked from their 
nests in South and Central America, 
Southeast Asia, Papua New Guinea, 
Australia and New Zealand, brought 
illegally into Mexico, then smug
gled into the United States.

One woman taped a bird to 
the inside of her leg, but it 

got loose and bit her. 
'When she hollered,-Gus-^ 
toms got suspicious and 

they found the bird/

Officials at the U.S. Fish and

wild birds shouldn’t have this hap
pen to them."

.Midwinter marks the peak smug
gling season because that is'when 
the birds hatch. The younger birds 
are easier to take from the wild and 
arc less noisy.

Jerome S. Smith, deputy chief of 
law enforcement for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said the agency 
estimates smugglers bring S30 mil
lion to $40 million worth of exotic 
birds into the country annually.

Those who steal the birds from 
their nests get just pennies, the 
“ mules” who bring them across the 
border might get a few dollars, but 
the person who sets up the deals 
may make thousands. Smith said.

While the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice’s concern is with birds that are 
illegal for importation because they 
may be endangered or threatened, 
the Agriculture Department is wor
ried about smugglers who bring in 
birds that may have unusual dis
eases that could spread to poultry or 
humans.

There has been a marked reduc- 
-ttoftrhowever, in-ootbrcaks-0fNew=^“ 
castle disease in pet birds in the 
United States over the past three 

. y e ^ s ,  said Jam es W f-6 to ss^ ,”  
.'administrator of USDA’s Animal 

and Plant Health Inspection Service.
W ildlife Service estim ate J b e ir____ An outbreak of the disease in
agent? seize 3,000 illegal birds 
annually, with as many as 1,000 
seized in Texas alone.

Thousands more enter the United 
Stales and become part of an under
ground trade in exotic birds, some 
of which fetch up to $15,000 each, 
officials said.

Jim Stinebaugh, senior resident 
agent in Texas for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said many of the 
illegal birds brqught into the state 
come across the Rio Grande, packed

-204o-a eontainef-ihe-size-ofa targe—USDAlaidr

Southern California in the early 
1970s, which spread to commercial 
poultry flocks, cost taxpayers $56 
million to eradicate and was caused 
by imported pet birds.

Last year was the first year since 
1978 there were no reported cases 
of Newcastle disease in pet birds.

The most popular birds illegally 
imported for sale to the public are 
the hook bill variety, such as the 
yellow-naped Amazon. The birds 
are often sold by street vendors.

cereal box or 100 to a crate, and 
floated across the Rio Grande in an 
inner tube.

“ If they don’t get taken care of 
immediately, there’s a high die-ofi," 
Stinebaugh said from San Antonio. 
“ But the profit is so high they , 
(smu^lers) can afford it.”

Stinebaugh estimates 50 percent 
of the baby birds that are plucked 
bom their nests don’t even survive 
the trip to the bonder.

“It’s a nasty business, but people 
want parrots and prices are high,” 
he said. “There are lots of good rea
sons why it should be stopped -

Dr. Robert D. W hiting, chief 
staff veterinarian for the import- 
export animals staff at the inspec
tion service, estimated as many as 
25,000 illegal birds are smuggled 
into the country every year.

Smugglers use all kinds of tricks 
to bring the birds in; some are rolled 
up in a newspaper and tucked under 
a smuggler’s arm.

Whiting said one woman taped a 
bird to the inside of her leg. but it 
got loose and bit her.

“ When she hollered. Customs 
got suspicious and they found the 
bird.”

TH ER M AL C O TTO N  B LA N K ETS

A L L  SIZES

99
1 , ^ ' .

u  .

\

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
TWIN

99

V-'TV*“.

5 Year Warranty

Full.............................. 79.99
Queen........ .................89.99
King........ ....................99.99

Du n
Coronado Center

4

SAVE NOW 
D ER IN G
TEXAS
FIIRXITIIRES

m

STO R EW IDE 
r C L E A R A l^ C E !

PR IC ES HAVE 
BEEN SLASHED 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

CHAISE
K O C K E R -R E C LIIV K K
By L A N E

* 4 2 »

ACTIOl^
RE€L1I\ER
$ # ]

Choose Wall-Saver 
Or Rocker RecHner 
In Longwearing 
Velvet Fabric

Imcomparable Luxury.
The shape of comfort looks just 
like thisf All it takes is one look at 
the biscuit-tufted design to see 
why. Deeply tufted, softly 
cushioned. It’s non-stop comfort 
without the traditonaj gap!

11 **

SLEEP SOFAS
4 9 7Full Size And Queen S iz e ^  

By LA-Z-BOYAnd Mayo

A

a*

M O D U L A R  
GROUPS 

^ 1 2 8 8  t o  ^ 1 5 8 8
O ur Action Modular Groups 
Feature Reclining Ends That 
Will Give You Luxurious 

'Comfort. Retail 2150.00

TELL CITY
Solid Maple
SUING
ROCKER

*299

EXTRA FIRM  
QUEEN SIZE SET

Mattress

^ 2 9 9a nd-
Box Spring

LA-Z-BOY 
SWIVEL 
ROCKER 
CHAIRS

*199[
Choose From 
Six Colersi

ORTHOPEDIC PLUSH
Luxury Firm Sleep Sets 
Full Queen King 

299 Set *399 Set *499 Set

DAYBED MATTRESS
»79

tiountry Pine $. 
DAYBEDS

X  SIZE
»299 2 PC 

SET

QUEEIV

»39911
SAVE ON EVERY SEALY 

■ N S T O a

k h w

'5 9 9

279

Sealy 
COMFORT 
REST

Tw in Full Queen Ŝealÿ.
#  îTPiece * 2 5 9 L ^  * 2 9 9 ? " "Set

, A ’
SOFAS

Retail 799 
and 899

SOFAS
Retail 899 
To 1199

SOFAS
Retail 1295 
To 1795

$1

Tapestrys 
Cotton, Prints, 

Textures, Wovens.

tioose Froiti Our Huge Selection 
Sol ̂ lofa Styles, Adaptable To Almost Any 
Decor. We Have Just The Right Style And 
Fabric For Casual Comfortable Living Or 
Formal Settings. Mayo, Highland House, 
Massoud -

LA-Z-DOY
CHAIR COMPANY

RECUNA-ROCKER
$

TARLES

299
Enjoy Top OuaHty 

I Comfort And Relax- 
' ation In A  New 
L A -Z -B O Y  Recliner.

R E T A IL  249

$

CHER RY. O AK  
C O C K TA IL  TA B LE S. 
E N D  TA B L E S

149
Y O U R  
C H O IC E  
O F  S TY L E S .

CANE BACK
ACCENT CHAIRS *99
SOLID OAK
GUN CABINETS éS73f3

*1788WALL UNITS
3 PC. WALL UNIT SYSTEM 
INCLUDES OPEN BOOKCASE. 
DOOR BOOKCASE AND A. 
BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER. CHOOSE OAK OR 
CHERRY. RETAIL 27063, 
TOTAL WIDTH OF 07 INCHES.

STO R E HOURS:
9:00 T O  5:30 MON. - SAT. 
PHONE 665-1623 
LAY-AWAY
REVOLVING CHAR GE  
BANK FINANCING

FURNIfURE. r-

IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA SINCE 1932

1.

TH O M A S V ILLE  
H O N E Y  H U E D  OAK 

M AK ES TH IS  C O M TE M P O R A R Y  
B E D R O O M  A N A TU R A L -

»899
Q U IE T  G O O D  LO O K S  A N D  

R O O M Y  S TO R A G E . 
IN C LU D E S  A  TR IP LE  

D R E S S E R , V E R TIC LE  
M IRROR. N IG H T S TA N D  

AN D  F U L U Q U E E N  
H EA D B O A R D .


